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College 
Sciences ftSouIcf use the box lo
cated in-Che Main Building Ro 
tunda. 
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All classes except those in the 
School of Lifiw'will be dismissed 
"Wednesday forstudtent advising 
as the final step -in pre-registra-
tion of about 1$,20Q .students 
. Students will be mailed advi
sor sheets and course cards prior 
to Wednesday. Those—who, have 
not determined their .majors may 
be advised , by any -advisor, re
gardless of Bubject. 

Students will be advised in the 
following order, to the beginning 
letter of their last names: v . 
"U through Z, 8 to 9 a.m.| E 

through G, 9 to 1.0 a.m.; L through 
M, 10 to 11 a.m. ; A through B, 

-to 12 noon;JLthrengh_.K*. 

p.m.; S through T, 3 to 4 p.m. 
and N through R, 4 to p.m. -
' Before talking to advisors, stu
dents should plai< their own cour
ses and write them on the Ten-: 
tative Course Card. 

For aid in filling out the Ten-, 
tative Course Card, a -final an
nouncements of courses and class 
schedules are 'available in the 
book stores. Special attention 
should be paid to the prerequisites 
for courses listed. 

. Every student, on seeing his 
advisor, should have with him a-

'photostat of his record of work 
or the record of credits which^he 

semester. 
After the advisor has approved 

the course program and^fterthe 

tions sent him concerning physi
cal training, the student will fill 
out the other forms and, after 
enclosing them in the manila en-

The Deans' offices are located 
as follows r Business Administra
tion, Waggenef Hall 119; Educa
tion, Sutton Hall 11; Fine Arts, 

OT-A&M Game 
4f, * fi •* * 

On December 1 

The University Athletic Coun
cil istrying to make arrangements 

ith A&M- officials to have- the 
Genual Turkey Day game changed 
from "November 29 to December 

; 1, 1951, said DrJ T. V.- Scfiuhardt, 

1 
Seven Year Oddity 
Causes Confuiion 

m 

TOKYO, Tuesday, Dec. 5.—(AP)—-The Allies quit Pyong-

Korean Communist citadel. " 
It was quite possible the surging Red forces would 

recapture the -fanner Northern capital without firing a 
shot. •* ' • 

[\Now Offered 
In Architecture 

A « nn-profesional.course, Arch
itecture 349, will be offered for 
the first .time during the Spring 
semester.' It surveys trends and 
needs to be considered in planning 
shopping centers and such build
ings as churches. It will be of 
value to students in real estate, 
Journalism, and city administra
tion. • : 

Also there will be five coutses 
taught • in meteorolgy which in
cludes regional climatology, ocean
ography, thermodynamics, and 
descriptive meteorology. There are 
no prerequisite# - for ; the Jive 
courses. • • 

' —Photo by jtlaUm Bardan 
TWENTY GORGEOUS GIRLS in iow-cut bathing suits will be 

the' order of the day when the Aqua Carnival opens December 13 
in Gregory Gym. Nancy Couvillon, one of the ten finalists for the 
Aqua Carnival queen, eagerly awaits the judges decislpn. 

By-OLAN BREWER 
Twenty beautiful co-eds, a doz

en swimmers, and an old-fashioned 
Santa Claus—-padded with pillows 
are all stewed together with joke's 
and a pool fu|l of water. 

That pretty well sums up the 

Alpha Chi's, Dell s 
Win in Sing-Sons 

Alpha Chi Omega and Delta Tau 
Delta took top honors in the'-fif-
teenth annual Greek-sponsored 
Sing-Song Sunday afternoon m 
Gregory Gym to win first place 
in sorority and fraternity, respect-

. Wely.. 
Second place went to Alpha 

Delta Pi sorority and Delta Kappa 

Seventeenth Annual Aqua Carni
val show which: opens a four-night 
ruiT Wednesday,, DecemberTS. 

The twenty girls will be the 
survivors of more than 150 Uni
versity co-eds who tried out for 
Aqua Carnival Queen. Ten of 
them have already been elimi
nated. They will enter a "Suit of 
the Year" contest. The remain
ing 

Gamma sorority and Phi Gamma 
Delta fraternity received third 
place. Chi'Omega and Lambda Chi 
Alpha were given • honorable men
tion. Second-place Alpha Delta Pi 
was third last year and Delta Kap
pa "Epsilon remained In its last 
year's, position <#f- -second. The 
other winners, with the exception 
of Chi Omega (second last year), 
did not place last year. -

Monday night, on KVET's Uni
versity Hour at 11.30, the win
ning organizations-were presented 
in a 30-minute program. . y 
, The Winning songs were: 

7 "ptinuid We Forget Dear Alpha 
Chi," "Coming Through the Ry.6, 
sting'by Alpha. Chi Omega. John 
Threadgill, director. "Wunder-
b'afr " '"Greece* Is a Famous Land, 
by Delta Tau Delta. Ted Jackson 
director. ' - • - , 

d "Sweetest Gal," "Come to the 
Paid," by" Alpha Delta Pi and di
rected by March Stuttle. "Shenan
doah" and "Queen of 6ur Hearts,' 
sung by Delta Kappa EpsUon un
der direction of Pete Wiggins. 

'•% "Kappa Dream," "Holiday for 
Strings," by Kappa Kappa Gam-

*ina. Director, Martha Munday 
['White Star Men" and Blue Shad

es on the Trail," sung by Phi 
imma Delta under Jhe ,direction 

-3aclcKiniiey>^ V 
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Tuesday, 5 p-m., is the deadline 
entries in the Aqua Carnival 

tilting chatapionship eon-
Preliminary (Eliminations will 

Wednesday, 
Saturday. 

|trie» should b# . 
Bob»Snelling, Les Giddena, 

Pryor at Gregory Gym 

night of the show before a differ
ent set of-judges, and on the final 
night one. of them will be named 
the new Aqua Carnival Queen 

tftla members of Coach^flHank Chap
man's varsity swimming team. 
They will engage in various swim
ming and diving feats at each 
performance of the sholw. 

, Santa Claus will be $1$ St. Nick 
himself (or so says Coach Chap-
man, the 4irect6r-of this-year's 
show.) j ~~_r~ 

Tickets--to the show are now 
on sale at Hemphill's, the Uni
versity G»-Op, and C and S Sport
ing Goods Company.. Admission to 
Blanket Tax holders will be 50 
cents. 1 

The ten girls who are com-

chairman of the faculty commit
tee of intercollegiate athletics. 

The Jbast Thursday of Novem
ber has " customarily b een th e date, 
set' for the game. Since next year 
•has five Thursdays in November, 
as did thiar year, the game is ten
tatively scheduled on November 
29, which is not a holiday. The 
f curttr Thutsday in Novemb er has 
been declared Thanksgiving by 
congressional action. This year 
A&M Wanted the game played -on 

Ja«t: 
was the time they planned to take 
their holidays. Also, they wanted 
to stick to the old custom of 
playing on the - last Thursday. 

University officials are trying 
to get around the extra holiday, 
which would havd*to be called for 
the November 29 game. It could 
not be scheduled for the fourth 
Thursday, because it would be too 
soon after the game with TCU on' 
November 17, 1951. Therefore, 
they .are trying to move it three 
days ahead, to Saturday. Decem
ber 1. 

University officials have decided 
against moving the holidays to 
any other time. _ 

"Since November has five" 
Thursdays only twice every seven 
years, the arrangements are be 
ing made for next year," said Dr. 
Schuhardt. 

The last American and South Korean "troops north, of 
;he city of 30 ,̂000 withdrew shortly before Monday mid-

4 K i '<• ,* 

night. Their way was lighted by several-large fires » 
material of military value went up in flamea. 

eJ orf thunderous explosions iui 
the troops moved south. s : f 

The main section of Pyongyang north of the 
River was left intact, just as it was found Oct, 19~2$ wheat; 
troops freed the first Communist satellite capital. 

... I N ••• 6m II •• 
.  „ . .  

Putting measures vetoed by 
Russia in the Security Council to 
the General Assembly will greatly 
strengthen the United Nations, 
C. A. Tinim will explain in a Pop 

i"- presented ^eadr -petiHg for ^e ' titTe are Nancy 

The swimmers will be the and Ann White, 

Couyillio»> Salmir Duerson, Pola 
Ellis, Kathryn Grandstaff, Marge 
Hargrove, Jo Ann Hyltin, Janet 
Lee, Claire Masterson, June Tolar, 

U.S. Peace Solution 
The only solution to the United 

States' problem of survival in the 
world chaos today lies in federal 
union with the "six other democra
cies of the world, asserted speak
ers at a meeting of the combined 
Austin and University Atlantic 
Union Committees Monday night. 

Not only a combination of milir 
tary strength, but also a fed
eration of economic and cultural 

ower is necessary if the demo= ftettoh, not words: 

of its rights and privilig'es to the 
union, he continued, but the peor 
.ple would still he sovereign anc 
the government of the. federation 
would be a; representative t>ne, 
controlled by the people of 6ach 
natiop. - , • 

Moderator for the, discussion 
was Edgar Shelton, instructor Tn 
speech, who believes that the only 
course to follow now is one, of 

cratic peoples oi the World are 
to maintain their liberty and, 
eventually, therp very existence, 
said Dr. Blgke Smith, ^ ^ e Smith, pastor 
of the University Baptist Church. 

A resolution for an Atlantic 
Union which would federate the 
democracies behind the leadership 
of the United States is now pend
ing before Congress, and the local 
committees, branches of a nation
al group, are fighting for ita pas
sage. , * > . 

"The Union is the "only possi
bility of survival of; our beliefs 
and our way of life," said Lt. 
Prank Pinedo, University ex-stu-

'* dent. "It would be a ̂ federation 

i?«7r *he continued. 
Opposition to the union stems 

mainly from the belie* that sov
ereignty of individual "countries 
would be minimized, said M«\ J. 

of tho 

"It would seem that npur gov
ernment 'of the people'"is wait
ing aroujnxt to. be' told what to dp_ 
by the people, and is receiving no 
directions or plan 'of action,'' he 
said. 

• Everyone talks about how bad 
the situation is, but no one does 
anything^ he lrgued.-~The people 
must, make their opinions known 
through 1 demands of their con
gressman to take action on the 
issue, jdeisaid. 

No Ticket Needed 
For LSU Game* 

Lecture Wednesday at 4 p.m. in 
the Main Lounge of Texas Union. 

Dr. Timm served as assistant 
chief in the Division of Mexican 
Nations in the State Department 
from 1942-47. He was on leave 
from the University, • where he. 
has been a professor of govern-
pipnt since i 

"The Acheson program would 
increase th< importance of the 
General Assembly by placing 
measures... Russia had., vetoed. in 
their hand?," Dr. Timm said. He 
explained that a bill needs only 
a two-thirds vote .to pass the main 
body of the UN. 

Amending the charter is, the 
only other way* to make the 
United Nations a smoothly func
tioning body, he said. Since a 
unanimous vote of the Security 
Council is necessary for amend
ment, Russia's veto power would 
spain block efforts tb greasc the 

Atlantic Pact were no good, that 
would imply that nothing could be 
done without Russia's endorse
ment." * -

Use of the atomic bomb is a 
possibility if it is necessary to 
prevent liquidation- of UN troops, 
Dr. Timm believes. 

without using all the weapons 
available to it is certainly not a 
valid statement," the governmen
tal expert said. 

United World. Government is 
an ideal to work toward, but, 
practically speaking, not an im
mediate possibility, he believes. 

Students will need only their 
Blanket Taxes for admission to 
the LSU game, said Miss Alice 
Archer," administrative. assistant! 
and ticket manager, Monday. 

Reservations for student tick
ets will be unnecessary, because 
few LSU students are expet&d'"io 
attend, Miss Archer said... 

No shortage . of non-student 
tickets is anticipated, but a crowd 
of 40,000 is expected Saturday, 
she said. 

Foy, those .students who failed 
to have their blanket tax pictures 
made, and for those who have 
temporary permits, blanket tax 
photographs will be made from 
10 to 12 a.m. and S to 5 p.m. 
Thursday at^the University Co-Op. 
Prom 50 to 60 students came to 
the 'ticket office November 28 
without Blanket Taxes, Miss Arch
er stated; 

Professors to Attend 
Carrihean Conference 
... Threg ^ 
will attend a conference concern
ing a better understanding of the 
Caribbean area at. the University, 
of Florida December 7-9.' 

Dr. Donald D. Brand and Dr. 
Dan Stanislawski, professors of 
geogtaphy, anjL_J)r. John L. 
Mecham,"' pitofessor of govern
ment, will participate in the pro
gram. ; 

They will kpeak an^ take part 
in discussions' with more than 100 
international experts reviewing 
what has happened In the last 50 
years to the area's agriculture, 
economyr~geography, government, 
and other phases of life. 

wheels for maintaining peace. 
Dr. Timm does not see the At

lantic Pact as. alien to the United 
Nations, as opponents have charg
ed. He thinks the attempt of the 
Allied Nations. to band together 
for mutual protection is a valid 
one and f egrets that itf was'""pot 
effected sooner. 

"The UN charter . contains a 
specific division for regional or
ganizations and even for regional 

To Sharpen Horns 
At Roaring Rally 
- The final football rally of 
the season will be an "Aftld-
Lang Syne" affair. 
Heid Yell Leader Mac Bint-

liff calls, it that because of the 
. people to be honored when the 
rallyers-roar into Gregory Gym-
Friday liight. 

The horiorees will include 
• Blair Cherry, Lew Levine, Bub-
ba" Shandy JSfl^-Torter, B?n 
Procter,- George (Sentry, Ken 

"Jackson. Bud ^McEadiTL..JQiek 

Hare Proportional Election Sys
tem will recommend a change to 
the Student Assembly Thursday 
night and present a new system 
for consideration. 

Jean Dalby, committee m&nber, 
devised this new system. She said 
that the system was tried in two 
,sor<>rity* houses and was Vatl*-
factory.' 

"We counted the votips under 
my system^ and under the "Hare; 
system. The results, were the same 
except in the case of close races. 
I feel that this- system would be 
fairer in close elections." 

Under the proposed system', 
candidates will still have to reach 
a quota to be elected. AH first 
place- votes -will-be -eounted-and 
candidates reaching their quota 
will be elected, as under the Hare 
system. 

There will be no. redistribution 
of votes, however, All second place 
votes for each remaining candi
date will he. counted. —Then- the 
first ,and second place votes of 
these candidates will be added, and 
those reaching the' quota will be 
elected. 

Then third-place votes • are 
countedand added to the first-
and secOnd-place votea of each 
candidate. Those reaching the 
quo^a a^e elected. This , is con
tinued until all post* have been 
filled. 

Don Guinn, chairman of the 
committee investigating the Cam
pus Chest, said that the commit-

The British brigade covered the withdrawal  ̂ then itsett,̂  
began moving south through Pyongyang's center acrosaJ|btt 

ce-choked Taedong. 
The Pyongyang, , airfield.̂  

was abandoned shortly after 
midnight Total withdrawal' 
of all Allied forces was to 
lave been completed shortly1, 
thereafter. — 

Desplte thff dlsappeirahce : m 
TCorean' police and thtf ̂ municipal s  ̂
government, the people of Pyyongt 

Thousands of refugees ~"wade^:< 

across the Taedong or clamb«red 
along the twisted and torn frame
work of destroyed bridge V 
had spanned the river. 

U.S.-Engineers blew up a newly 
rebuilt railroad bridge leading out 
of ; the city* an the retreating 
Eighth Army tradfed spacft for 
time to avoid eritrapmeht ^ 

Reid Guerrillas were active^iuraff 
roads between ' I^oi^^ii^KJind 

They were'^North Koreans by*1^ * 
passed ~ earlier in the war when 
the U.N. tide rolled North, 

One guerrilla force near Sib* 
jyon, 70 miles squtheast _of, I^rong> 
yang, atta^ieJ, and:drotfc'^^cSt ; 
elements: of the U.S.''; 187th» Air- /% 
borne Regimental Combat Team« 
Reinforcements moved into 

-Near Singye. 56 miles south*; 
east of Pyongyang, a' guerriVU|'.-.|| , 
band of 2,-500 men was~«ofcceB%H 
trate^-. GofOftiUa. btratfs w«Nr^ . 
In action within 40 miles of Scon!*.,'! 

The Chinese communist 
ses, who have compelled the U.S. "" 
Eighth Army tb retreat, more thai* 
7 0  m i l e s  s i n c e  N o v .  2 4 »  w e r e  u n d e r , '  
daw^-to-dusk air attack nortlt 
Pyongyang. - , ^ ?J,m 

The Par East Air"-; Pore®"W^p 
ported ita planes killed 2,100> 
in North Korea Monday pusMn^ 

Rowan, >nd Gene Vykukal. 
The parade before the rally 

will start at 7 p.m. at the cor
ner of. Twenty-fourth and Guad
alupe Streets. The. Longhorn 
Band and torch-bearing Cow
boys an4 Spurs will lead the* 
processioft. 

The yelling staff plans' to 
make the rally an antidote to 
the let-down1 many sportswriters 
predicted because the l*mg-
horns finished the conference 
-undefeated. 

its recom
mendations to the Assembly, but 
declined \ comftient on the recom
mendations to be made. 

It is rumored that an alternate 
Campus Chest bill will be intro
duced. ' <* -

Sam Brewer, graduate Assem 
blyman, will introduce a resolu
tion urging , President T. 
Painter and the Board of Regents 
to erect a third flagpole for the 
UN flag. -

Lloyd Hand-,~atudmt~preBident",' 
reported that an appropriation*) 
bill wijl be introduced. The Rally 
Committee is asking $50 for rent
ing a loud speaker and incidental 
expenses. The bill also includes 
a $35.30 item .to pay for the 
Southwest Conference Sportsman, 
ship^coimntttee diFneF^lield Sere 
in October. . Fifteen dollars for 
TISA dues will also be asked. 

Although not confirmed by. 
either Prerd Kessler or Sam Brew
er, lt is rumored that they .will 
introduce a bill to jhe Assembly. 
asking it-to present the NSA 
question to the student body in a 
referendum vote before * the 
Christmas holidays, 

AA3 Facnlty Meet Poftponed 
Lack of scheduled business has 

prompted .postponement, of the 
meeting of the Faculty of the Col
lege of Arts and , Science* -, an
nounced for Tuesday. L. L. Click, 
secretary pf the faculty of the 
College of Arts and Sciences, an
nounces that the meeting will not 
be held until later-in the yean 

M-jS) 

14 (Ugh!) Candidates »' 

By CLAUDE VILLARREAL 
specimens of' what said that write-in votes would still Fourteen 

manhood. shouldn't be will be on' 
the ballot in the "Ugly Man" Con
test,- which will be held Friday. 
Piling deadline was Monday at S 
o'clock, * 

Jack Steele, chairman of the 
Ugly Man Election Commission, 

Where Do You Shop? 

Marine Pieldhyf Jones, 
Corps. ' ' • 
•v.|ji|eh nation leoyld give up some 

, .'T» H I. ... I III. J IUTIM. 1^1 I » nil .I.Y f )•" * 1 • " 

sua, yecognizea by the Intramural 
Department: is Eligible to enter 
<me team in the competition. Each 
iem xonaiEts of a to 
tihe canoe tod **** 
? The contest will not fee 
to fraternities- afr in th® Pa®t* A 
trophy will ba awarded the win-, 

'Sp*ech in Selling' Topic 
Of Pf. H. W. Townwnd 

* -Sp^h h, Sefflnif Wlhe 
ject of a talk . given Saturday 
morning by Dr. Howard W. TowiW 
—a —pre few or of gpoochj 
to E. M. -Scarborough 
Store «jaiployea. |%! 

.. Dr. Tovir&send ma  ̂
loore than 100 agvaoee#-jtatatts 
mJ$ap eampw to  ̂aeeuri*. their 
ikes _ 

manner- andspeec 
formed b«»ia for 

What are the buying and shop
ping habits of Austin housewives? 
This is the, current objective of 
a survey being conducted by the 
class in Statistics in Marketing 
-Research. 

Under direction Of Ralph 
Thompson, assistant professor of 
marketing, *nd - in co-operation 
with William Harwell, secretary 
of the Austin Chamber of Com-
merce, and the retail committee 
of the Chamber of ^ommereei-the 

l̂ass is conducting its semesterly 
survey st«rtM^J4onday and work-

V-«". rr.V" ^.5 m-r - / • jm~-
The'4? members of til* Class, 

divided intp teams "of four, each 
under the supervision ol one of 

M far as 

r town, 
„ n,*"-' ..... .5* 
^ustinV'a.nd past.- fl»e r*-«£ outii 

airport, the teams will visit al 
ready aaspigned houses, selected 
scientifically weeks- ago. V 

- In - selecting the hot&&; "the 
class, used the probability method, 
first selecting districts, then 
bloctcs arid then representative 
houses The interviewers will ask 
questions like: How many chatge 
accounfa) do you- have in Austin 
a&d in other cities? When was the 
Isat timt you visited another <eity 
•9m4 
there? Why did 
ftnd not in Austin,. 

m* tm&fon %' 
director of the, Texa# Poll, the 
inmy&ig .feamii will « 

MWlM-liMUNnrai tfiHI 

one of two names thaCpop into 
her mind. This will be-oiie manner 
in which they will measue the ef
fectiveness of advertising. Using 
thhe word "newspaper," they will 
find out whether the Austin paper 
or those of San Antonio or Dal
las or Houston are "most influent-
ial." 

, After compiling their statistics, 
the students will then run IBM 
machines to punching and tabu
late results, Using this informar 

in a paper 
analysing apd interpreting their 

word association questionnaire for 1 This survey la a typical example 
i.t *«• * is IMLu ILM i.L Aj2-

* attempt to #iva thai 
xwacticil ex^ri-

ence along 
learning, said Mr. Thompson 

This year'4 survey is tfce first 
time the class has. worked for the 
Chamber of Commerce. Last year 
the awrveya concerned student 
buying dfeabitc with flowers and 
the attitude of housewives to
ward frozen fnjita and vegetables. 
. They found that 60 per cent of 
the students bought flower* at 
least once apd „that the bulk of 
the sales were made by student# 
who made? .naore thanr.one |«Uf» 
chase." j* r. , 
'̂"T^ey determined that most 

lt4U«ewi¥eft like frozeu fruits and 
Chamber of Commerce whic  ̂will vegetable! but we not-a# 4nte&- y.- ̂ -
^ i a h : . . » f e . 4 8 ^ ^ 3 ^ 8 i f e 4  ^ a a  e o m m o n t e  8 U t o i K »€(ai:,W CW 

There still need for much sellr 

IS 
/I '** ** 

be legal. - -
The fourteen Candidaws are 

Guery Strong, Tau Kappa Epsi-
fon; Myron (Sabu)- Rejabian, Beta 
Theta Pi; H. E. Brunson, Sigma 
Chi) Joe A. Tillyj Kappa Sigma 
Hl}mar Lassberg, Chi Phi; and 
Don Ifenasco, Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

Also Lt. Comm, W. K. Coker, 
associate professor of naval 
science (by "loyal'*, students); 

^addenr^^SiminrorTrw 
W. D. Blunk, and Mac Blntliff (by 
"friends")* 

Steele said there would' be « 
"Monster Rally" atthe Cliff Houae 
Tuesday sifternoon for all candi
dates and campaign managers, At 
this time publicity pictures 
bt madtf and, campa%g"!̂ ra' 

u s s e d .  • *  r > '  k - t  
!Aa la all edited electio 

a notice from the Ugly Man £tec> 
tivn Commission aaî  "vot«i will 
be sold." Individual vote* will go 
for a nickel each, and bonus vote* 
will be jjriven for the feuyiiqr of 
block . votes from. Ii up.. 

iPoia' wtil' 

6,000, ; ,c 
There waa Tittle figlrarig oil 

. See MILLION, page 9 

Students Discuss 
•MS 

Policy and actitiii 
varsity delegation to the easeeu ;̂| 
tive council meeting of the Texaa . 
fnter-col̂ ate Student "AsaocSî P 
tion were discussed Mon4ay n 
by the University TISA com! 

... i 
The _CQ|amiUee Teveiwed 

year's convention of the TISA t̂ f 
new members. Betty Bruce 
man presided oyer the 
e*mmitfcee< T'MI 

A Texan reporter r^}ues«£3 
leave during the latter part off 
We meeting. He d!3 so. ' If 

Sotrt3aerC:ll;P 
However, it ̂  believed that 

recent resolution by 
Methodist University recommend !̂., 
ln  ̂the admiî ion of Negro actKM ;̂ 
to tl|e TISA was discussed. The 
University • Student , 4  ̂ &t 

meets Thursday n%ht>' x 
Attending the ^aeetî  wwpa'̂ fe 

Sterling Steves, vilbe-preaideBt of ' | 
WTEI O-I. ** ^ TISA, Bob Duke, Hart? WebM,' 
Sally See, Beverly Potthoff, Jc 
Wesley, and • Lloyd' Hand, *$r«»wtj%, 
dent of the Student Association, 

Mip 
By CHAM4S 

To» Catlow 
iia'' a-'' $***%' '-i 
via am out̂ -towa girt 
who can luiwioua 

lea'riaig-
III the a< 

utr 
, ^'DeaK.foiapfal^l tfcft 
Sounds tike a real nice girU 
like to meet her sometime." > 

to 4:30 frttu 
the campua. 

lum was 
will meet 

- 1". "-(t n •*>» 'i'l-fc V. 1 .''.IT t . 1 •• •>.,? 
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U1 tye game has probably kver seen could be" added right 
ere *in ' Memorial Stadium Saturday.1 

Meeting Texas on their home grounds. Saturday , will be 
unpredictable LSU Tigers—a team that bu; 

gridiron with touchdowns one week-end' and bows meekly 
' the next •?  ̂V '•"' • •• \; V 

LSI? has been beaten four times this seasoni while tying 
two and winning four. ~ — 1 ; 

flPexss's hard-running halfback, 
Lew Leyine, will be tost to, the 

, «n- thelt®*m when'they play their last 
'ffigularly scheduled game of the 
season Saturday in Memorial Sta-; 
#w» against an-

has 

eleven. 

Levine' a power runner, 
been pn esseinwal wg4nt' 
horn attack this year. He suffered 
a knee in thf late stages 
of 4ast week'sA&M game that 
may also keep Aim on the sidelines 
during the Cotton Bowl game, .v ' 

But maybe the Tigers have *!-**• 
»ady sprung their upset of the 
year when they tied and should 
have beaten the Tulane Green 

'Wave last •week in their tradi
tional Louisiana bayob bottoms 
championship. ; 

Texas and coach J. T» Ring 
aeouted the Tigers in their mag-
xuficent" performance Saturday: 
and came away calling the Ben-
gab "big, f^t, and rugged." 
-vJ "How many points do you 
think Tulane has averaged this 
year?" Kinf asked. 

ell/* he said coming right 
- back with the answer, "they've 
r averaged 30 points- a game but 
j they didn't get that "afeainst 
' LSU." 
]j&r'"'King went on to point out how 
„V the tigers outplayed Tulane, how 
«*; :the Green Wave had to come from 
r behind in the- last 58 seconds to 

^ get a tie with the Tigers. 
A Tulane end made a ^'phe-

Nn^e|mF/'fJ>itch>-acflftT,ding tn the 
New Orleans Times Picayune to 

up the tying score. 
i?|V: The Tulane boy caught the pasis 

pi; while falling backwards, deflect-

through, 16-6. 
And last week, it was a 14-14 

victory over Tulane. 
Now, is this coming Saturday, 

aan "on" day or "an "off" day for 

& 

j#- - "fag 
j« and pulling it in with his left as 

N bit "the ground.- The Greenles 
4>.' punched over for the score and 
^*¥^3aS a "fie /^th their bitter rivals. 

y»» fo in - for.--comparing 
aeores, this same Tulane -team, 

IjmL that LSU tied Saturday, flattened 
^MrN«*y on November 11, 27-0.. 

; "That LSU defense Saturday 
.5. was as good as aniy ball clubs 
5-, l'v« seen all season," King said.. 
^fSf "'"•t for the record let'* look at 

LSU's record,, They started off 
the season b~y bowing to a fine 
Kentucky 

w 

eleven, 14-0^ _ _ _ _ 
bouncing baclc to defeat College 
of the Pacific, 19-0. 

Than a Rice team that had 
taken just about enough of LSU 
upsets, smothered the Louisianans, 
3S4&- — 

The Tigers hadn't quite recov
ered from Rice when they met 
Georgia Tech and fell, 13-0. 

Against Georgia, the Tigers 
flayed to a 18-18 deadlock. They 
were really up the next week and 
blasted *v good Mississippi team, 
40-13, showing power to "pare, ^a^tor and j 

-Next week the Tigers were still fale Monday., 
super charged as they' dropped 
Vanderbilt, 33-7. -- Vandyy inci-

Have Portraits 

•Made at , 

5 
JFor Chri5tmas 

dentally, was hit by the Tennes
see steamroller last week, as the 
Vols rolled to a 43-0 victory.-

It- didn't look like the sayie 
LSU eleven that piayed Mississip
pi 'State after the Vanderbilt 
game. The very flat Tigers lost, 
13-7.. ViiUin&m_»as their next 
ontoonent and-, the Tigors • came 

Baylors 
Surprise of SWC 

Texas' < Byron Townsend could The championship won by Tex
as and the'Second-place by B^- |^i^ him in. s6oiing Saturday. 
lor were " -ae-

3»SU ? 
-An -appreciation drixe^ior Coach; 

Blair Cherry that had its birth* i»! 

a, .spontaneous demonstration by 
the student boiy kicks off Tues
day. ." • -

Mac Bintliff, head cheerleader, 
explained thi drive' this wayi 

'Oyr purpose is to raise money 
to ®u_y Ceiach Cherry something 
that will remind him Of our" ap
preciation- of Jvhat he's done for 
the school." 

days; The Cowboys and Silver 
Spurs will' operate collection 
teothr ftt friffit 
Union, Waggener Hall, and Gar-
rison Hall on Tuesday and Thurs
day. On Wednesday, while 'stu
dents ; pre-register for next se
mester, the collectors will operate 
in front of Waggener and Greg
ory Gym. 

For a man who has taken as 
much abuse while doing such a. 
fine job as producing this year's 
Southwest Conference football 
champion, Cherry deserves a bet
ter deal than he got from howl 
ing, know-all ex-students,- Ma; 
his gift will help bury part of 
that hurt. 

put on1 The" spot "In "September, 
<H&apped up the title two weeks; 

complisBments of the Southwest 
Conference teams in the fooiball 
race completed last Saturday. 

The Longhorns, despite Being 

ilgo then whipped A&M,*17-0, last 
^fr.eelc tb finish their first perfect 
league season since ,th& present 
seven-team Conference has been 
in operation. 

_ Meanwhile, the Bears, under 
George Sauer's coaching, not only 
stayed out of the cellar but made 
the experts look -even "worse by 
romping home number two. They 
lost only to Texas and Arkansas; 

Bartosh was the leading offen
sive gainer with 1,733 yards, 710 
running and 1,023 passing. At his 
present rate the sophomore is 
very likely to brei 
by former Frogs Sammy Baugh, 
Davey O'Brien, and Lindy' Berry. 

Fred Benners, SMU, paced pars
ers with I'SJl ^ards on 108 com 

teen touchdowns and paced con
ference punters with a 41.4 av
erage on 5© k wilcs? "* , 

• 
W L Pt*. Opp. Pet. 

Texas ' a O 142- 88 1.000 
rr, , _ . . .. _ . , i Baylor :4 2 10:i 05 .667 Texas' game at Austin Saturday j A , a •• n -

ITCU 
A&M..* meete I liJF 

is the only regularly scheduled 
contest remaining, 
Georgia in the Presidential Cup Arkansas 

^ngtoTrSafuYday, "and' 
Texas has a Cotton Bowl date. 
There is a possibility that Baylor 
will have some post-season tilt 

110 
109 

•7!) 
. 73 

116 
1(16 
1 S5 
10S 

.500 

.res 
• S3S 
.167 

/Still under the direction, of as* 
' .es 

went through a lengthy workout 
Monday, their first since the Ag
gie game, emphasizing ground 
plays "as they began preparations 
for the Bengals, who showed lots 
of strength Saturday i^ tying Tu
lane, 14-14. 
_ Coach Blair Chefry,. who went 
home from the hospital Monday; 
was reported much improved hy 
Coach Ed Price. Coach Cherry \$as 
reported feeling much better 
he will tikely be confined in be 
for a few more days. 

Coach Price said he expected 
the Longhoro mentor to be up for 
the LSU^gamfe ^——- -

pion Texas, appropriately enoUgh, 
dominated the All-Stouthwest Con-' 
lerahce football1 team selected for 

Cham-jJ lkhded Men Procter, the' g*«e 

i 

With the exoeption of Levine, 
other casualties in the Texas grid 
camp were at a minimum and of 
a Thinorjiature. Don Cunningham, 

eiensive linebacker, took It easy 
because of a cut forehead, and 
Don Barton, safety man, still was 
limping on his sprained ankle. 
Both will be retady for LSU; 

pletiotb? hi 192-throws. inning, in the first-string back-
bell of Baylor was.,slcottd 
1,220 yards. The Bear hit for* fif 

Texas 
Baylor 
ASM . 
SMU . 
Rice __ Top individual performances of j £cu 

the season were turned in by 
A&M's Bob Sfnith and TCU's Gil 
BaytQsh,-Smith led the rushing de
partment with 1,302-yards on 199 
carries, and"remains ahead of the 
scorers with 84 points. However, 

SEASON" STANDINGS 
W L Pts. Dpp. 
8 1 218 122 
7 s. 1 S3 138 

: fi 4 304 186 
•- - 6 4 2^1 .146 

.6 4 16S 106 
5 5 .  157 161 

Arkansas 2 8 156, 163 
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS 

Texas 17. A&M 0. 
TCU 2T, SMU 13. 
Baylor S8. Rice 7. 

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE 
A&M vs. Georgia ate Washington, DC 

Saturday: Texa* vs. LSU at Austin; 
(Washington Cuji). 

field Monday in place of Levine 
was the-only other senior in the 
Longhorn ball carrying, depart
ment—Bubba SShands. The Lufkin 
Co-captain, who has seen mostly 
defensive service this fall, could 
be a starter Saturday if Bobby 
Dillon is limit.pfl to defensive-play^-

Dillon, who was shaken up sev
eral times in the A&M game, took 
it easy Monday. _ 

Pct j In the first-string backfield 
sS89 j Monday were Ben Tompkins, at 

•;iSS j quarterback, Byron Townsend at 
.680 j fullback,' G.ib Dawson at left half, 
;->(,o j while Shands was at right half. 
.200 ! : _ • 

... 

LEW LEVINE. the stalwart 185 
pound senior haffback from' 
Harligen, will miss the first 
football game of his football 
career next Saturday. He re-
ceiyed' a Jcnee injury, while play-„ 

the Associated Pres*; by the seven 
coaches. . * • ' ' •' -

^The mighty1 Longhorns, who 
swept through the league without 
defeat and lost only to 'Oklahoma 
by a singlejpoint over the seasot|, 
route, landed four players on the 
all-star aggregation. 

One of them-—Lewis (Bud) Mc-
Fadin, manmountain of that lacer
ating Longhorn line—w^ts'unani
mous. 

Two other players received full 
support. They were Kyle Rote, the 
mighty runner, kicker and passer 
of Southern Methodist, and Bob 
Smith, Texas A&M fullback who 
is 

Bears Defeat 
In addition • to McFadin Texas 

papicatching wingman; Ken Jack
son, that offensive wonder at 
tackle and Byron Townsend^ the 
line-shredding fyjlback. Jacksim • 
and Townsend each lacked only 
one vote of being unanimous. 

Baylor and Southern Methodist 
each placed two on the all-star 
team. Dick High tower, the all-pur
pose center of SMU-, got the call 
while Harold Hiley, the great re
ceiver, and Larry fsbell, wizard 
ball-handler, passer and kicker, 
were placed on the team from 
Baylor. Riley is ah end, Isbell a 
quarterback. 

Arkansas, Rice and A&M got the 
other three Spots. Dave Hanner of 
Arkansas, normally a tackle, was 
plap^d at 
gianffttce" 
place on the team 

TWCf 66-64 
WACO, Dec. 4—-(JP)—-The Bay

lor Bears etaved-pH^Tcxas Wesle-
yan's .whirlwind finish Monday 
night .to win a 66-64 basketball, 
thriller from, the Rams. J 
• Baylor led 30-25 at half-time 

"and was ahead 65-69 with two 
minutes to go. The Rams started 
checking all over the court, swiped 
three Baylor passes and pulled up 
at 66-64 'with Lou Zastoupil con-
necting on, a whirl shot., Then 
Baylor, refused three straight free 
throws • jind feejt possession of the 
Ball the final 22 seconds^ a-

Women's Intramural 
Calendar 

AP vs. 

TUESDAY 
Basketball Prelims 

5:00—Littlefield vs. ADP ' I 
DC,: CO II vs. nz II. 

7:00— SDT vs. AQP. IIWeslev 
^XTS TrACOva, KKGT 

7 :S0—KKG il vs. ZTA Ii; CO I 
PBP; DZ'I vs. Wica I. 

8:00—DDD vs. Wiea II; DPE 
WSF; GPB va. KAT. 

Coaches Rate Longhorns 
No. 2 in Nation, OU First 

Texas is .the number two team 
of the" nation says the United 
Press coaches poll released Mon
day. 

Texas moved into the number 
two spot from third place ag they, 
defeated Texas A&M, 17-0, ajid as 
Navy-upset Army, 14-2. 

Intramural volleyball opened up in a nip-ajid-tuck pair of games. 
Monday night with a twelve-match 
schedule- And three soccer games 
rounded out intramural competi
tion, . 

The hardest-fought net " tilts 
were between Delta Tau Delta and 
Phi Delta Theta. The Phi Delts 

back to wtrr; 1^-T37, and came bkck to win, 
7-5, after dropping the first game; 

15-9. 
.An other.cfosely-contested match \.5- Ij. A ̂ -1 

Hw\Kap^^§ma™<ipot"PI 'Kappa 
Alphai several points both games, 

.only, to win 15-11, 15-10. 
In .soccer, Pem Club drubbed 

Dorm H, 4-1, and Little Campus 
edged Tejas Club, 2-1, in over
time. "Another hard-foUght tussle 
found BSU defeating Hillel, 4-2. 

In other volleyball matches, 
Alpha Tau Omega had a fight on' 
their hands to beat Lambda Chi 
Omega, 15-12, 15-13. 

Phi Kappa Psi swept past. Phi 

In other games that were more, 
one-sided," Delta Sigma Phi defeat
ed Phi Kappa Sigma, 15-2, 15-11, 
am) Ch.i Phi trounced Tau Delta 
Phi, 15-2, 15-2. Phi Sigma Katfpa 
fell to Kappa Alpha, 15-4, 15-3/ 

Phi Gamma -Delta walloped 
Theta Chi, 15-17 15-37~Sigma Nu 
could not keep pace with high
flying Beta Theta Pi and lost, 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
defeatttf' Alpha Epstlon Pi, 15-2,] 
'15-14, and Sigma Alpha Mu won 
by default from Delta Chi. 

Army dropped from number 
two- —But -Navy ! Kapf>a Tau,--lv5''S-, m-the first game 

but had to go'all'out to wflf the 
.second, 19-17. Sigma Chi moved 
tover Delta Upsilon, 15-13, 15-10, 

was tied for nineteenth place. 
Oklahoma was still-number one in 
the poll, 

Middies Take Holiday 

ANNAPOLIS, Dec. 4—(JP)— 
Hoarse but happy midshipmen, 
still celebrating their 14-2 foot
ball victory over army, skipped 
classes with the blessing of the^ 
admiral Monday afternoon. 

Vice Admiral Harry W. Hill, 
academy superintendent, ordered 
liberty for everyone—even ^plebes-
—at a special rally in the Armory 
Monday noon. They didn't have to 
fall in line again until 7 p.m. 

HOUSTON, Dec. 4—{^—Spon
sors ofi a proposed post-season 
football 6ame in Houston between 
Baylor and Alabama ran into trou-

The Texas Longhorn cagers di
vided a two game^ series with Sani 
Houston here last "week and will 

Intramural Schedule 

and 

Alabama Athletic Director 
Frank Tboniaa aaid Alabama-will 
not play at Houston or anywhere 
eke, adding: "There won't be any 
more football for us this year. 
The uniforms, are in mothballs." 

The sponsors also have to jjjet 
approval of the game by the 

worry about acquiring the new 
70,000-seat Rice Institute stadium 
as the game site' at a minimum 
cost* It was proposed each team 
be given a financial guarantee and 
the remaining proceeds be divided 

etween the Houston Shrine Crip
pled Children's Fund and Holly 
Hall, a Houston home for the 
aged. 

Howard Grubbs, Conference 
secretary, said in Dallas the fa
culty committee in 1946 expressed 
an opinion Qiat permission not be 
granted a conference team to par
ticipate in any bowl game in Tex
as other thah the Cotton BowL . 

* '  « 

for the Lowest Cost 
Just look 

TUESDAY * 
.SOCCER 
5 o'clock 

Alpha T*ii ™ 

^.o'clock 
Oak Grove- v«. TLOK. 
Kob«rt« Hall vs. Pern Club; 
University Chriiticn v«. BSU. 
^ , 7:45 o'clock 
Campu* GuDd vs. Theieme Co-op. 
Dorm J. v*. AIMS. 
ffwrmitt Club v*. ..Hiilel Foundation.-

8:30 o'clock 
Manners v*. Latin American Club. 
Gamma D^lta v». LSA. 

HANDBALL DOUBLES 
7 o'clock ' 

Peevey-Pickett v*. Stnjm-Kleinman. 
Croom-KjMfland V». Reynolds-Merdlty. 
Warner-Water* v«. .Tucker-Neff. 
Cobb-Bwnes va^McJunkin-Wolff. 
Berry-Johnaon va. Huber-Winter. 
Tatar-Biderman ' vs. Morgan-Smith. 
Rtiaa Lnndtiiua v». Lirettg^RtecuiC 
Roper-Collina v*. Laiirford-McCastney. 
Di*g».Hampton va. Wundcrlick-Hait. 
Sharablin-Dow va. Hodges-Harwood. 
Abels-Sbeinber* V«. Fink-Smithermib, 

7:48 o'clock 
Btaird-Pffe'ffer va. Boberta-Baakin. 
Weii-Kleine va. Smyer-Moore. 
Ryala-BIanton va. Yonge-McLouifhlan. " 
Hooper-Inge va. Oeflfinger-Howard. ' 
Linney-Pieper va. Dufty-Cleag. • 
Btfi-Hindftli vi. Penn-Uoyd. 
Cunningham-Graber va. WaldroA-

Bobinaon. 
Marahall-Jeffera va. Holubtc-Dow. 
MeFall-Spaiding va: Mayfleld-Gratvhouae. 
Parriah-Pratt va,<-Thompson-Booton. 

Si30 o'clock . 
Rogers-Browning va. Henderson- " 

Stanley. 
Cunniirgham-Saied vs. Lloyd-t^kiyznan. 
Archer-Wagner va.wSraith-Starnea. 
HiU-Tcmpleton v». Landea-Grinatead. 
Lindiley-Forrerster va. Dapper-Moeller. 
Bradley-Sa^era va. Siler-Frledlander. 
Spoor-Tfaomaava.BlumentrittiWilliama; 
Alderdice-Bowe vs. Johnson-Halbert. 
Gla«a-H»U vs. ABderaon-Fowcett. 
Godwin-Friek vs.. Mayer-Greenapar. 

^Fowtatn-BpeUfoid-va-.-AgTi 
_ ( 9sI5 o'clock 
Loues-Kelfer va. Milver-Argue. - • , 
Norris-Moody va. Koncrjef.Davjg. 
Carleton-Wagner va. Williamson-Miller. 
Condos-Hodge va. Co*-Biacktnar. 
Smith-Marth va._Jmitb-Mighell. 
Wood-Pumphrey v*. Powell-Arnold. . 
Turk-Lakwan vs. Meaerve-Llewellyn. " 
Thomas-McAdatna va: Tucker-Perry, • > • 
T{Uey>Mac«t«e W*tker-Roundtree, 
Nelraa-Warren va. Francia-Waldeti. 

meet • Oklahoma Wednesday 
Texas Wesleyan Saturday. 

Arkansas and Texas Christian; 
are the only Southwest Confer- j 

eftce teams that are undefeated; 
in the young basketball season, i 

Arkansas beat Arkansas Tech and 
Tulsa while TCU l>eat ACC. Texas 
A&M bested North Texas, and 

"bowed to " Oklahoma CTTtyl ^SMTT 
won over -Texas Wesleyan and ] 
lost to Oklahoma. Baylor did not 
Play. ' 

'list a few of Hut chins Bros! Gift Ideas for 

BayJor . 
V"LAST WEEK'S RESULTS ' 

SMJJ 58, Texas Wesleyan 63; Arkan-
sas 50, Arkansas Tech 45; Oklahoma! 
47, SMU 39: TCU 66, Abilene Christian ! 
40; Texa« &l-64, Sam Houston- 44-5S ; i 

'Texas "A4M 40, Worth Texas 35; Arkan- ! 
stfs 59. Tulsa 46; Centenary 62, Rice j 
54; Oklahoma City. 44, Texas ASM 89. 

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE S 
Tuesday: Baylor vs. Corpus Christ! at; 

Waco; Rice vs. Sam Houston at 'Hunts- -
ville; Texas A&M vs. Siena at Albany, i 
N.V. .«»• - • '  , - 1 

Wednesday: Texas vs. Oklahoma at | 
Norman.; TCU vs. Texas Tech at Odessa, j 

Thursday: SMU vs. St. John's at 
New York -City; Texas A&M vs. Cani-
siu#at Buffalo, N.Y. 

Friday: Baylor* vs. North Texas at 
Waco: Arkansas vs. Oklahoma A&M at 
Stillwater. * 

Saturday: Texas vs. Texas Wesleyan 
at Austin: TCU vs. Abilene ChriBtiasi at 
Fort Worth; Arkansas yg. Tuisa at 
Tulsa; Rico vt. Tulane at Houston; 
SMU vs. Canisius at Buffalo; and Texas 
A&M vs. Duquesne at Pittsburgh. 

6 

We're ready to help you with that Christmas 

list with literaljy hundreds of attractive gifts from 

which to choose. Let us help you today. 

! • -

)orts Notice-

The Texas • tennis teams-^-varsity, i 
freshman, and transfers will have an 
ijnportsnt meeting^ Tuesday at 4 p.m. 
in Gregory Gym JIG". Members and 
candidates for all the teams should 
attend. ' • • 

DR. D. A. PENICK 
Tennis Coach 

^ l, The Milam now brings 
.you on® of the best deals 
cn ib» campus for lunch 
• . . The following menu, 
of delicious, rich, melt-
In-mouth, Milam food all 
for 65#, Com# Milam 

SAVE CASH & CARRY 
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
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film 
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BOSSES 
A " - ; 

TUXEDOS 

J 
f ^ f W'k 

MERRY-GO-ROUND BAR 

Wonplerful gift for the host a<nd 
hostess The plunger dispenses one 
jigger at a time, and tfie tray 
revolves to pdt each glass in place. 

$5.oo:" 

:/ 

t. 

«UOWS j!:« liuor*' •»: DRAPES 
'V 

AS.>>5 

^ D-LIGHT . J 7 

A thorough delight to "anyond Who 
reads in becK Clampi on books or 
magazines, chairs, anywhere. In sil-' 

"ver/ copper, or brass "finish"* 2.9S-
\ t 

Th$ answer Vreadtng irj £ed. ,j 
^ .i;comfortablyl / 
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^•r 
LAUNDR1 
THINK 

HTo bfep Jnis hbs neatly in place-^-thl 
handsome stitched leather tie case, 

^ with maroon molije lining. Can b» 
hung for i home , convenience—or 
folded for traveling ̂  ii $3.95 
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. Northwest Front in this • darkest. 

ure «s 
(Continued fTomPage 1) 

hour for Uhited Nations arms 
since the North Korean Reds be
gan the war June 25. 

—. Overwhelmingly outnumbered, 
Lt. Gen.- Walton H. Walks*, com
mander of the. U.S. Eighth Army, 

- was intent on keeping, his force 
as intact as possible. 

... Correspondent . Uef Erickson 
reported from Eighth Axmy Head-
quarers that the pullback might 
go as deep as Seoul, 125 airmiles 
to the Southeast. There a peri
meter could be thrown around the 
Depublic of Korea capital and the 
escape port'of Inchon. 

AP correspondent Don .White
head, with the retreating army, 
said a decision must be made Boon 
whether to stand and fight or 
quit Korea altogether, 

' f j  

Whitehead reported1 "lhat most 
military men in the field believed 
the Chinese were determined to 
destroy the Eighth Army. If~Gena 

eral Walker decides to stand and 
fight behind a curtain of air arid 

* artillery bombardment, his army 
will face odds no other American, 
army ever' has confronted. 

Significantly, Gen. J. Lawton 
. Collins, U.S. Army Chief of Staff, 
flew to the war zone for con
ferences with top commanders 
after a meeting with General Mac-
Arthur, in Tokyo. A top-level de
cision could be ,in the making. 

On the isolated Northwestern 
front, fighting was'y heavy and. 
bloody. In sub-zero temperatures, 
Maj. Gen. Edward M. Almond's 
trapped Tenth Corps—three U.S. 
divisions and two RQK divisions 
—battled -for life over vast* dis 
tances.. 

The corps was fcpread thin over 
. 23,000 square miles of frozen 

wasteland. 
Chopped into segiments by 

hasd-striking Rede, Marines and 
soldiers succeeded in consolidat
ing their forces after a bloody 
fiverday battle ne^the Change 
^in reservoir. 
_ General. AUpondk special 
communique announced Monday 
night that "fanatic effort*" by at 
least six Chinese divisions-—48,-
000 to 80,00 men,—to prevent 
the assembly of Marines and 
Doughboys had been overcome. 

The reassembled Americansre
mained isolated in the Hagaru 
vicinity, however. 

>+~VO*V fr 

Six Notions Ask 

Judgment on Chfno 

President Truman and British man of tha American Jofnt itma 
Prime Minister Attlee, alter in of Staff, summarised the latest 
emergency faoe-to-face confer- military developments in Korea 
ence, announced Monday night during 
their "determination" to under- "/ Officials said aftevwa r̂Bnid-
stand each other's problems in ley drew a very gloomy picture 
meeting the fait darkening world of the military situation in Korea, 
crisis, , Thejr said most of the session 

The American and British lead- wis devoted to hearing British 
ere reported this much progress 

Th« »*** in B "frank discussion" at the their views about political and 
. OJ8.. First Stan's white "*• 5"*?* •«"» 1» 

rath ,„d Seventh E^im,„t.; Th. Wi*'?*1. i"* 
wrto nnrf v>f tVi«/ »i«t ught of developments m the Par -soldiers were part of the' 31st 

and 82nd Regiments of the Sev
enth Infantry Division, which had 
South - Koreans fighting ift the 
Ta^ks -with Americans. 

East" where their troops ate fall 
ing back before a horde of Chi 
nese Communists. 

In the the Far East but in Europe. 
~ No effort ..wai- made to reach 

agreement in any suggestion, thrfy 
said, since both .sides felt more 
specifie discussions should be de-

A joint l statement issued after "fayed uritHMFaeadgy 
the opening conference gave no 
.hint as to. the topics discussed. developments. Almond said that - "by blocking 

counter-attacks and coordinated T^e Prime Minister and President 

heavy losses." . 
There was no estimate of Amer

ican casulties, but" all indications 
were that they^were high. 

In three days ending Sunday 
at nightfall a total of 1»700 
Wounded Americans were flown 
out of a snow-covered pasture at 
Hagaru, Marine held base at the 
south tip of the reservoir. 

There was no estimate on how 
many more wounded remained*-, 

For the able bodied Americans 

^ * v*» .*•** • « f rsuCv 
ordinary discussions aboard , the and the United. States—and three 
President's yacht Williamsburg other countries formally r/quest-
,p"0e'10'' * ed the veto-proof General Assem

bly of the United Nations sit in 
Tuesday. 

The only specific action men 

there was Stiff new fighting ahead 
before they could break out of 
the Chinese trap and reach Ham-
hnug, 40 air miles southeastward. 

tioned ftithe Brief statement was judgement on Red China's aggres-
: ston in Korea. 

C President Truman held an hour-
long discussion on the crisis, with 
the four top Democratic congres-
sionaLleaders. None would com
ment; all looked grave. 

Lawmakers in both chambers 
tof Congress called for urgent 

Soviet ProdudiAn 
Nearly Half of US't 

Dr. George W. Hoffman, assis
tant professor of geography," said 
in an address before the Volun
teer" Alr Force—Reserve Friday 

Some 40 B?2<5 Kght bombers 
Monday blaasted a winding' six-
mile road between Hagaru and 
Koto,. along which Chinese are 
deployed to force, the Americans 
to run a new gaunlet of fire. 

night that the overall picture for 
comparison shows, production in 
Russia alone is now 40 jper cent 
«f Unitedl#tat«i production. Tfair 
dOe-s not include the production 
oi Russia's satellites nor of the 
countries within the immediate 
grasp of Russian * domination. 

Speaking on '"Soviet Union Re
sources," Dr. Hoffman quoted pro* 
du.ction figures of strategic mater
ials in Russia as compared with 
those of thi United States. ' 

He said that it was not a ques
tion of Russia's lacking resources, 
but-rather a question of produc
tion. Thie * successive Five Year 

lana of Rugsia havfe steadily in-
creased tliis"aIl-important produc
tion. 

Dr. Hoffman said, "They (the 
Russians} are indeed in a good 
position. The faster we realize it, 
the better off we'll be." 

BOB 

Brother, 70U bet they're good! Delicious 
chewy, chocolaty 'TOOTSIEKOLLS at 
«n candy counter*. Each is individually 
wrapped to Insure fresh goodness. 

for Christmas 

have portraits 

made at , 

i/ 
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Quick 

Resufts 

Help Wanted 
NEED CHRISTMAS MONEY T Sell your 

BauifflL be» 26" blo?cl« If in cood 
-condition. Telephone 6-8871, Ext. 327. 
Romance Language office or {|-S81S af
ter 6 p.m. . 

SMALL FKtCIDAIRKi new unit and 
guarantee. W»» advertised for£ tlOO. 

Now $B9. First come. Call 8-3567. 

Apartment for Rent 
BLOCK from cajnpue. Privet? room for 

mature woman student. Al»o quiet 
convenient , apartment and room for 
men. Utilities. Phone 8v6688. . 

-•*- • 
i 

ROOMS, community kitchen. Apart
ments. 2101 San Antonio. Block cam-

pu». Experienced teacher, MA. Guaran
tees results tutoring math, English, 
Latin, SpanUh. 7-4660.. : 

Coaching 

C O A C H I N G ,  t r a n s l a t i o n s .  F r e n c h -
German. SUton 2809 San Antonio, 

7-2711. 

MATH. R. M. Handle; 8109 Grandvi«w. 
8-1168. 

-COACHING j French, Gerto&n, Russian. 
' Experienced teacher. Phoiie 7-1409. 

ENGLISH coaching by PHD candidate. 
Phone 6 P. M. 68-4164, _ 

COACHING: French, 
Experienced teacher. 

German, Russian. 
Phone 2-1869. 

Furnished Apartmontf 
Bl/OCK UNIVERSrry—Boys, e»u»l«. 
~ ^P^^^a«ag^--j)j»fBcianey 

alsOK cottage; twin b«d*; "bills .paid. 
6-9444. -

% BLOCK from Law school. Redeco
rated. new furniture faioloding3 re

frigerator and atova. Private IwNk 
Phone 7-0729. . 

beautifully furnished;«{x MODERN, 
room* duplex. Brick, attiae 

University neighborhood; 
83rd. 68-4670. ' 

"For Sale 
\ i,5, . 

FOR SALE: 1849 Smith-Corona type
writer. Practically new. Reasonsble. 

28rd. Upstairs. Handley A Co, 407 

,1#4» PONttAO CenTdrtibla, ' black. 
loaded- • Wka. saw (18,000, milaah 

Must s«lti9»l,896.00'. *10« Ashby or 
\'.,phona 

ho!aSa«» «« 
*WI chairs 

aaAiquad f flskpt* 
Jhemt ̂  

>B. • TiW WIM wstttnt • 
with pcaeh aSk n * 

W1L& SSLL »» ^ 
case. Lavely tone. Am selling for 

190.00- in order to - buy a viola, ijall 
T-7^62 or sea at Deep Mir, Apt. |84B. 

For Sale 

S A V E ,  "  *  N a t i o n a l  G e o g r a p h i c ,  2 6 c ,  
6—81.00, pocket-book editions, 10c, 

8—25c, Faanion, Home-Garden,. AU-
Uaed Magaxin**, 2002 Speed wary. Phone 
2-8888. , 

FOR SAL3C—jliiontl Train. Set: 2 loco
motives, switches, >raek, accessories. 

All excellent condition.-' AVt guage. Bet
ter than 8200 value... only 8126.00. 
Phone 8-1656 or 60-08.2 for further in
formation. 

For Rent 
RADIOS FOR RENT. 81.00 per week. 

«W West 12th St. 7-6478-. " 

QUIET, desirable bedroom. Private bath. 
Private entrance. University neighbor

hood. $22,60. 68-4670. 

Leather Goods 

COWBOY BOOTS, hate, baltt, fanlatera. 
aaddles. bridles. All leather goods 

macto to' order. Everything Western. 
Capttoi Saddlin-y. 1614 Lavaca. 

Lost and Found 
STRAYED one bicycle, white. Oall; Iki 

Artmann 7-8168. 

y4*M»nSBA&-T 
Ronson cigarette lighter oS th« coueh 

Saturday mornin'g about 10 :10. aan. la 
JheJbaaement oof the Journalism building 
PLKA8E xvturn it to Marguerite Mirag-
H» to .3. B. 108 or call 6-1187 after 
6:80 p.m. Raward. Initials M.. M.> on 
<«mt «f lighter. 

, ,  „  P e r s i a n  t o m - e a t .  
—...—, for information about, him'. 

PAoae -a-4804. - „ ' 
'* i. ; > 01 . M /H ' 

M8t Aeld glasses initials R. 8. B. on 
cake: during Atii game in stadium. 

Reward. Bob Bennett. Phone 2-8148. 

«all 8-8896 after"* pan 

PW»e in foyer of 
Friday night. Please 

U M U H  H I J U lj 
cancaQfizi nioaau 

cjapiunra 
nw nnsau fin 
una dkhuu 
tiHUumiij ciums 

OLicin ;ffrr!3Hor-j 
H i i i f J L S u  L I U k r  

fICJ •i'iNii iZJN 
waEiaaa Buaus 
rJUHUiii [jypjc!t:j; 
•huh osaa 

Riders Wanted 
WANTED: Ride to Clinton, Iowa, or 

•ielBity-for 'Christmas holidays. WiH 
share driving aha expense*. Call Blacky 
Dale, 8-9412. . 

Nursery 
THE SAFETY PEN. Individual-care for 

. your children. Monthly, hourly rate*. 
Special servici for football games 
Pickup—delivery. 6-0468—6-0696. . 

DOWNTOWN KmDEttGAKTBN. Nur
sery. .1st grade baby sittinjg. 60c 

hour. Certificated teacher, day $6.60, 
half, $6,00, weekly. 400 East 2nd, 2-866$. 

Music 
RECORDED MUSIC and P.A. systema 

for all occasiona. Campus Muaia Ser
vice. 8-8418. " • 

Special Services 
SAVE I We arrange your rides or passen

gers for your car. Rafareneaa. ~ " 
ter eariy. A AUTO SHARE , 
PEN8ES BUREAU. Phone 2-8888. 

Typing 

ANY KIND of typing done Hi my bmaa. 
So«i8o46. ^ 

THESES, H*porta, _ate. ; ElaetnmUtie 
~ typewriter. Mr*. Petmecky. 58-?2l2. 

ELECTRIC TYPEWIUTE&^ Ejm^ ty» 
ttg. These*, reports. Phene 2-U48. 

TYPISTB' POOLi Expert- typiiita, thee**, 
ate. 6-474? evenings. 

TYPING < tbeaea, tbmmm, eatetedM, Mt> 
Una*, ate. Phone 6-8889. 

TYPING SERVICE. 2108 Swisher. Pb<ra* 
7-8208. MUa Welch. ' . . ,* , . . . . JF _ •" J." .'I "I.II'IJ II: llj.llj.llll. I ^ I j l l  I  I I  Hl'lJllllli.ll linn; 

TYPmG. thM** raporte, tens papara, 
notebook*. Talfcph«n* 7-7787. 

*nd American officiels • present 

The talks capped a day of,tense 

At-New York, the "Biff Three" 

steps to cope with, the emergency, 
and new demands arose for the 
ouster of Secretary, of State Ache-

Senator jQhavax _ g3-NM> «aid 
the United state# should nln a 
20,000,000-man "World tnsy" to 
be recrtrfted, trained and equip
ped as Aneriean troop»-«te 'but
tle communism., 

Senator Knowland (R-Calif.) 
demanded the immediate . exptil-
mti of Russia from the XJN, a 
tikvai blockade of Red China, au
thority for Gen. Dougl&a Mae-
Arthur to hit Chinese bases in 
Manchuria, and supervised use of 
Japanese troops in Koreau 

Senator Malone (R-Nev.) aaid 
Acheson should Tesign or l>e fired-
Senator Kem (R-Mo,), aceuslnff 
Acheson or naving "bluadered in-
to war," said the Secretary should 
b« ousted, by impeachment if nee-

in the .house, itep. Jensen (R. 
lewa) bitterly attacked the ad
ministration's policies. 

"If need be, we can impeaeh 
the president.. That's one ef our 

"WWASHINGTON, <W* 

NEW tO»i^ Dec. 4—(tfV-t-Tlie ™ » ww 
Bie_ TbPee lyestem powerit and 1 rto avoid daaagiiar iro 
three, other Security Coundl mem-i ^0^"' 
bers aslwd tiie teto-frea United 
Nations General Assembly Monday 
to sit in judgment on Bed China's 
intervention in. Korea, -

The move came in a telegram 
addressed to Secretary-general 
Ttygve Lie1 by Britain, linanee, 
the United States/Norway, Cuba, 
«nd Ecuador. • .>: -

lt called the step urgent And im
portant. Warren Austin, chief US 
delegate, said the next move is 
being delayed for instructions 
from' Washington where President 
Truman and Prim. Miniat^ A ^ 
were talking. 

^ "It is the part of wisdom an£c 

courtesy to wait for their deci* 
sions," Austin said. "It is also 
in the interests and protection of 
our boys over therek thatwe delay, 
because we want to be sure that 
*n overwhelming majority of tiie. 
nations -of the wofld is behind our 
position when we take Uie matter 

prerogatives," he «»id^ , 
As the meeting'got under way, Pos'tion when we take ^ie ma 

American officials told reporters L,omally into Assembly." 
the U.S. was determined to stand w owuu -AUatin-said4ie expect« the memi 
firm in its opposition to admit- ©randuiw to be presented 7<^esday» 
ting Couimunist China to the UN. . Russia vetoed last week a Secur-

Nor will the American govern- ity Council Resolution, framed by 
ment, they said, give formal dip* the same six nations, calling for 
T.._if. !r; . _. » . al « HA4 PltiMa 4A Ji —_•-' ... ̂ lomatic recognition to the Chinese 
Communist regime as a "price" 
for stopping the Communist' of
fensive. -J 

Red China a to withdraw troops 
from Korea. 

Vague peace hopes were stirrfed 
by week-end conferences between 
India's Sir 

ars 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4—(/P)— 
Secretary of the Treasury Snyder 
said gravely Monday that Con
gress should provide., the full 
$4,000,000,000 in excess profits 
taxes asked by the administration, 
and get ready for an even more 
massive tax program next year. 

He estimated ~Hlie tumultuous 
World situation may push govern
ment .spending up next year by 50 
per cent, for a possible total of 
$67,500,000,000 in the fiscal year 
beginning next July 1. " 

"The" events of the past few 
days in Korea and in other parts 
of the world testify to the com
pelling need for the enactment of 
additional profits taxes at this 
congressional session," Snyder 
said. • ' 

He was the first witness as the 

hearings on President Truman's 
request to'siphon off $4,000,000,-
000; of abnormal corporate profits 
into the federal treasury. 

The house started debate on its 
version of an excess profits tax, 
recommended by a majority of the 
members of the Ways and Means 
Committee. With a base somewhat 
narrower than the administration 
asked, the. bill was estimated by 
committee—experts as likely to 
yield about $8,400,000,000 (B) a 
year. •. 

Republican leaders came -up 
with .a proposed substitute plan 
which thef said would yield $200",~ 
000,000 or $300,000,000 more 
than the Ways and. Means Com
mittee measure. Their plan would 
couple an increase in the~ normal 
tax rate on corporations with an 
excess- profits levy. It was given 
little chance for adoption; 

"Very substantial tax increases 
will be required to carry, out the 
essential policy of financing the 
greatest possible amount of these 
costs by taxation^" Snyder testi
fied. 

"The importance' of sound na
tional finance to an adequate de
fense effort leaven no room for 
hesitation. We have.-far too much 
at""stake. to risk the conseque^.. 
of inadequate and tardy financial 
preparedness." 

Gen. Wii ffii-SHiiini: $Eie? '"Cffi. 
nese Communist spokesman. Lie 
invited the Chinese Communists, 
Rau, and representatives of four 
Other countries to an informal 
dinner meeting at Lie's home Monr 
day night. 

Nobody expected the discussion 
in the Lie living room to develop 
into a loVe feast and a peace pact. 
But Lie—one of the original supr 
porters •. for the Peiping govern- ance .. e 

meiit to supplant Nationalist 6hi- now'neTy & 

a step to leave nothing undone 
that might result in a peaceful 
solution. 

Secretary .,$f ft* Treasury=Snyder 
predicted Monday general wius-
pHw controls will have to fee to-

^ut Alan Valentine, Chief of! curl^i kh^uld be set n» 
the j^Klerai W^e^f^te# ̂ Cbntvi^ !y. •' * ' v , 
Agency, declined to be specific on " 
wotag-when senator* demanded 
to know what the. administration 
plana to do about rising prices and 
irage problems. 
' Valentine indicated, the Govern* 

ment has not yet mobilixed a stuff 
to carry out the controls. 

Snyder's forecast VM the first 
outright statement by a top offi
cial that across-the-board controls 
on wages a$d prices may be inevi
table. . 

The-^fenaf voted tq hegin de. 
bate at once on a bill .extending 
Federal Rent Control for two 
JgQBtfas beyond, the present expi-^ 
ration date on Oeceaaber 31. 

House hearings are going for-
ward on a separate bill to extend 
rent controls; for the full 90-day 
period 
man. 

Snyder made his prediction on 
the likelihood of wage-price con
trols in reply to a question by Sen
ator Millikin (B-Colo) in a toln-
mittee hearing. 

Millikan asked Snyder; 
;"In your judgment, are general 

controls inevitable?" 
Snyder answered! " • 
"I should say that with the sit

uation as it is to3jy," to avoid 
inflation on_ju_damagi.„ 
these controls will have to be put 
into effect." 
;, Snyder declined to say when the 

£dfatrols might be clamped down. 
Valentine, before • the Senate 

Banking Committee, said he hopes 
the nation is elose to the stage 
where the" line can be held against 
further wage and price increases. 

^"We must look for and find 
very soon a plateau where .prices 
aw# wages are generally in bal
ance," he -said, "I hope we are 

~ 7rUnce that pofbt is reached, we 
must .stabilixe there and hold it." 

Senator Long (D-La) asked 
Valentine if he • ^d not think number.^ 

wage-price 
_ yalenBint snjarlw . 
Mt Answer that fit 
h*eSttee h» words miyht he m 

88 meantac %! 

"A vicious circle Of . 
presenres Is under way and 
should pick a point and Start 
bilking." ^ ^ ^ 

Valentine "plied that «tlMr 
antMnflationary step* taken >1^ 
the government "may ghr» "att?# 
Mttle more time." 

" • * * * •  I'-^i i <! 9 

Postmaster Urges 

: - University^ students should #et 
their Christmas packages natted 
early, Postmaster Bob Phinney 
said Saturday in his aanual 
P««i for correct a^dr««^ng Md 
early mailing of Christmas greet
ings and gtftR-fvt' ' -

Christmas pa<^ag«n for 
pcint* should be«a»ed by Oee«*> 
oer 6» and for nearby pointf far 
December 13, Postma^er Phinniy 
advised. Christmas cards deetisM 
foy sout-of-etate point* Aonld W 
deposited by, December K. nnd 
cards'for local delivery at leM& 
a week before the holiday.? 

frhe eariy purchase of 

asa pmwy^m»5i? 
oeis for parcel post was ad* 
by the poatUttfen^f 

Christmas, seals ] 
Open Until Chru&n**" sti^ke*f 
should be placed only on the bashn 
of packages. "Some pack^gea 
carry more labels than an over* 
«•» Tstewnw trunk," tbn poa|<» 
master said. "Keep the faeo 
your packagfs cle%r for the ad
dress and matting, instruction. If 
you want to 'speed deHveiy^* 

"Remember to use postal 
numbers,^ Mr., Phinney tuqpsdt': 
"The addresses are noilonge* «s»»-
plete without the postal 

Senate Finance Committee opened gnvder naid 
hearings on Pr^.nt Tram.r.'. a?f7 8ai^lh« •'corporations 

profits this year probably will to
tal about $37,000,000,000 "or 
almost $10,000,000,00 more than 
last year,'.', and-that $4,000,000,-
000 of that total could be chan
neled irtto the treasury without 
causing hardship. 

^ The present maximum "normal" 
federal tax on corporations is 46 
per cent. Both President Truman's 
tax plan and the bill prepared by 
the House Committee qall for a 
75 per cent tax on all profits in 
excess of normal. 

Newt Briefs 

Storms Bring Damage, Death 
To Al ready-De vastated Areas 

Bated on tht Auoeiatti Pr$$t 
Th». wathar hit the east and hit the Texas Panhandle shortly 

western states Monday with fioods; .JtT+tT J?® 
heavv snows an A eJe*. - weather bureau said the norther heavy snows and gales. 

Flood waters were on the ram
page in California, Nevada, Ohio, 
West Virginia, Virginia and Penn
sylvania^. Some 5,000 persons al
ready were home 
traffic deaths were attributed to 
the new California storms. 

Gale* pounded the east coast. 
Storm warnings were posted from 
the Delaware breakwater to Eastn 
port, Maine..... „ 

A severe cold wave was due to 

millMLUJU 

Refrigerators 
For Rent 

* ' » 

j-Ooys—^Week—Month 

NEW 
•J"% r*'Jj $ 

would push to the gulf coast Tues
day. 

The University - of Teonassaa 
Board of Tr^tees denied the ap-
plications of five Negroes Monday 
for admission as students to the 
University. The Board said it was 
bound by the state constitution 
andstatutes. 

Weittngfiottse and 

International Harvester 

Refrigerator* 

Eaty - Tfeor * Jendix 

Mm. Maryvenice E. Stewart "of 
Austin has been elected secretary 
to the University of Texas Board 
of Regents, the University re
ported Mondafr. Mrs, Stewart suc
ceeds Arthur L. Holt who resigned 
to enter military services 

it , 
Mexico ia atadyiag the poss! 

bility of constructing a port op
posite Brownsville, Navy Ministry 
source said in Mexico Cttar Koa 

The port would serve the Mata-
. mow* regtsg, a major cotton 

ported through Brownsville. 

SEIBE1L1HG 
TIRES 

if 
ci. A 

w 

m 
V /iti 

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF 

SMOKERS, who triad thi* tast, 

raperl/in signed tfaltfmantt that 

PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY 

LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDEf 

H'Al 

1 . .  , .  U g t i t  u p  a  P H I U P  M O R R I S  
Jui* take a puff—DON'T lHHAur-ran<i 
8-1-o-w-l-y 1*1 the smoko come through 
your nose. Ea«y, bn"! lr? And NOW 

2i ,f«1--rs..r».8is.llll.m.ll 
Po expetly th*s«me thing-POHT 
tMMAtc, NoHee that bfts, that sHngf 
Ouit» <( ^rf!Nw»ee:f««an 

A "i ̂  

[feoec 
,0* ' %.f 

W T * - «r ^ 
to compare, to judgt, to d*cid* yo$m*H sM, '<rf< 

i 

SMOK means 



swill 

-- 1. '>.'1 '.J • 
#8? 

( ." MWt» 
3SSFC ,!'i' 

?A»» /*>$}•<, ; 
'•"^K » " 

v' ^f'-Z .•g£Kg.v\ irani »««$& 
IHHpMMHMMltMMi 

ONZ HXLOOK •"V* ^ i -iw 
imats tee total |w  ̂6f the Chinese Europe is wobbling away tram tn« 

Ctwfiwi unist Army 
-Vto£ 1i t H Jiave abandoned Pyongyang. The stupid, sightless bravado of Re-

Obviously, we must retreat to a tact-- publican Senators who propose that we 
ion. With the 

at 5 Tx> 1—and China in a position of 
making it 15 .to 1 at a flick of the eye— 
this nation must retreat to a.defensible 

SSr •> 
V •• r' ;. ' 

That may mean the shores of Japan. 
Then, with the Korean crisis stablized 

for a while, we may, it seems to us, try 
two roads to standing peace (one hesi-

•a tatep to say "lasting peace.") 
I " * * . 

&-H: This is, as Wendell Willkie said, 
' a...-j-r 

But It is in twojparts, the Russian 
orbit and the Artgjo-American-French 
orbit v r. 

would be fine to go on trying to 
work through one world's instrument, 
the UN. But Russia (and the *Peiping 
government) have sneered at peace-mak
ing efforts there. At' best—in reality, 
hard to swallow as it is—action against 
the Reds by the General Assembly will 
at beat express the fact of what the 
l̂ est would do, anyway. 
MjUttle nations can't be courteously 
treated in negotiations. The Big Two-
Russia and the US—had better confer 
«B fee foreign miniate lovol, ___ 

aid to Europe is the key to democratic 
disaster* 

The War Is begun. 
Men are dying. 
If one last diplomatic try fails, we 

must gird ourselves for the worst*—the 
draining, straining worst. 

To do so requires complete integration 
of the interests of the Western Jiations— 
economic, -social, political. 

It requires complete military team-

union of the free 'western nations—in 
.the general sense in which the American 
federation was first formed. ' 

Short of that gigantic step, the West 
is unprepared lor War. Communists are 
defljorelizmtj our Allies and insinuating 
themselves into vital American positions. 
They are lying up American forces in 
Korea at tremendous cost to this nation 
—the cost of supplying fighting men 

"T^OW miles away. 
So, in brief, the Texan holds: 
One last stab at arbitration; 
That failing* Atlantic Union. 

. . . .  •  X •  

By RONNIE DOGGER , The "students iii the Section CCK 
.Ttmmjmor c , operated splendidly. 

_ A TEXAN reporter, Jerry r» t^.i. v 
Bishop, W politely asked to leave .f?ck Ke^"®y» 
the TISA committee ipeetingMon- •"?&5SaJSi £«' T° °r* 
day night ilwt before they got to to V™*™* ** 
the. issue of the admission ofv, Active display. 
Negro colleges. He politely left. i/;iM| 

The right of private discussion •vVffc*1 * . -
Is unchallengablet — r ' i v THURSDAY'S Assembly meet

ing may be by all odds the most 
important of the yea*. 

ersl. million people-is credited , to 
him. -

. By the samfi-Jto^^/ so is . the 
right to public-information about 
•a public discussion. 

Every University student is, in 
a real sense, a member of TISA, 
For an official committee meeting 
to be closed to J^ishop, represent
ing the students' right to know 
what's going on, is an unthink
able breach o: ' 
•ponBibllltjr W^tl^ lWaeiit body" 

On the possible agenda,: ' 
h A bill to let the students 

vote on NSA. Hand's information 
committee will report to him 
Wednesday flight in time for the 
Assembly meeting. The Texan 

Woman President 
DID YOU ' note where Perls 

Mesta has been named by the 
nation's female editors as the 
AlP "Woman- of the Year"? 
- She was Washington's No. 1 
party-giver before being poltically 
appointed to the ambassadorship 
to- Luxembourg over deserving 
career diplomats. 

T. he cocktail diplomat no 
doubt should be president. Maybe 
she could get the- Russians drunk. 

'I guess ours Is the first sorority te have an outside dressing 
table—we use'ft to get ready to goTin." , 

in 

If they ratft reach a: deelston that is 
neither appeasement by us nor world 
war, then we must turn to another plan. 

If such a meeting is too much for 
.the American -public opinion to take at 
this critical East-West moment, then:* 

II. The Atlantic Union must be 

Aiarinist, you say? ~ r " ~ -
Man, it's long.past time for alarm. 
Our casualties- in Korea—tragic as 

they are—represent but a drop com- • 
pared with what might be shed as a 
result of one false "twitch by a single 
diplomat. 

(This is the second of four 

-gap 

r: By CHARLEY TRIMBLE 

BP &CVUs ** *?*• ha,.. 
KjSlk of vepsrts •» Uw 
Hp * Staff RaMatdk iUpwt on . 

. P»Ww Highf Edwatim ift 
T«tw to Texas Legis- j 

, iahi CoweiL) :.- 'M 
A M O N G  T H E  S E V E N - '  

tSESi atate* which have Seg
regated acfoeational systems 

. for HifnM, Texas ranks com-
p«uraizvely high. The State 
sapiwî c *mtAv$ of the 108 
K^ro institutions of high e? 
•d»eation la the United States 
m&k enrollment of 8,812 
of £be total of 70,996 for the 

Numbers, Low Quality 

articles oil national "health in-
•urance, whereby tha taxpajrar* 
would share the nation's medical " 
bill Ed.) 

By Djr. CARL ROSENQU1ST 
Professor of Soeioloey 

For The Texan 

Let us now examine the pro
posals of the two sides—first the 
offering of the AMA—>to meet the 
need to improve the nation's 
health. 

It* the advertisement, "Who 
•Runs America?" which was placed " 
in every daily and weekly news-

of - Surgeons approved the Blue 
Cross Plan.THe AMA House of 
Delegates immediately condemned-
the SuTgeons for "an apparent at
tempt . . . to dominate and con
trol the nature of medical prac
tice." 

In Washington, D.C., "the doc
tors were prevented from prac
ticing in certain: hospitals if they 
belonged to the Group Health As
sociation. The Supreme Court in 
1943 convicted the District of Co
lumbia Medical Society for at-
tempting to establish a medical 
monopoly. 

These tactics may easily arouse 
some suspicion of the sincerity of 

institutions have large teach-, 
er "programs, Texas has no 
teacher's college for Ne
groes. 

Although the Constitution 
of 1876 provided that the 
Legislature, when deemed 
practicable, should establish 
and provide for the mainten
ance of a college or branch 
university for the instruction 
of the colored youths of the 

^rtate,to^ 
and provided that no taxes 
were levied and no inoney ap*. 
propriated. out of the genera} 
revenue. : 

In an election of 1882, the 
pubHdy-con-; people located the authorized 

trolled aniversiti«i and eol- institution in Austin, but it 
leges; and professional waa never established there by ' 
schools, and three of the 18 the Legislature, and cirenm-
juniop college* are in Texas, stances have determined that 
Although both State Negro it has never been "deemed 

•practicable" to establish a 
branch of the University of 
Texas for Negroes. 

AUo in 1876, the Legisla
ture established a Negro col
lege near 'Hempstead. It 
ceased to exist before- Janu
ary 1,1879, because of a lack 

students. 

paper in the country about six 
week*Agor—this—^atatement~-ap«—-the—AMA^—which—now—says—that—-
peared: ^ voluntary health insurance is "the 

The Voluntary. Way .is the American answer to every ques-
American Way! Throughout the - - • 
nation, free men and women, 
working and planning together, 
are finding the American answer 
to every question of medical ser-

tiori of medical care, service, and 
cost." 

A proposal to put Blue Cross-
Blue Shield.on a national basis was 
put forward about two years ago 
by Dr. Paul Hawley, director of 

The Texan is willing and has 
demonstrated its ability to be ju
dicious in such matters. 
. No ngovernment committeia in 

public session would suggest that 
the press depart wheh "something * 
controversial" arose. . 

a student govern*" 
ment committee—including the 
grievance group—do so? 

If student officials want to be 
r cautious about what they say in 

puMic, let them meet in private 
and decide wha3 to say. That's 
what politicians do. 

o 1 We want to be fair-^-and to be 
treated-fairly." •• ; 

No Blue-eyed Blondes 
MY BROTHER ROYj serving in 

Sagami-hara,- ^apan, wrote on 
November 29: 

"Things look pretty dark in the 
Far East this morning. It seems 
the Chinese are in for sure now. 
Sixty thousand of 'em hitting us 
in Northern Korea—and ali at 
once ... 

"Don't send me anything for 
- Christmas. The only thing that's 

hard to get that I need oyer here 
is a blue-eyed-blonde. Scarce .. . 
Here they all have black hair and 
big brown eyea.'^ .. 

In Seven "days, from 60,000 to 
,  1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  f . .  
. Chinese, not blondes ... 

_ Good Show -
LAURELS to members of the 

Rally Committee for their top
flight display at the Aggie game. 

2. A bill to" abolish the Campus 
Chest and set up a special com
mittee that wduld s«r€ten charity 
drives. It would, in effect, be a 
return to the old, hap-hazard sys
tem of give-as-catch-can festering. 
The Campus Chest has faults— 
but not thafcjnany. ; 

8. A resolution asking the Re- To the Editor: 
gents to authorize a flagpole "on Lasf Thursday during the game' 
the campus for a United Nations between Texas and A&M some 
flag. By US protocol, the UN over-enthusiastic Texan fan broke 
flag would be secondary to Old into my father's car and took my 
Glory. A fine symbolic Step to- senior boots. 
ward international understanding. Since this incident occurred' 

•1. A bill, probably,von whether—during the game there is a very 
.to put the Assembly on record strong possibility that the culprit 
as favoring the—admission of—was not a Texas University stu-T 
Negro colleges to TISA. The 
SMU Assembly passed a similar 
bill. -

5. A report from the committee 
on the Hare election system. They 
are to recommend constitutional 
revision to substitute the "Dalby 
System." As first explained to 
us, we couldn't believe our ears. 
More tomorrow. 

6. A b\H backing up the Faculty 
Council and UT AAUP resolution 
asking for higher salaries, more 
benefits, and use of the Health 
Center for the faculty. 

Kagawa Back 
IvAGAWA of Japan will speak 

on economics in the seventh 
Great Issues course Monday nieht. 

When he lectured here before, 
10,000 heard him. He is certainly 
worth attention. The co-op move
ment in Japan how including sev-

vice, care, and cost. Hundreds of 

liU^wIrlth in™Ce plans - the^W The"AMA lea^id 
-;-A few months later the competition, spon- no. Dr. Hawley observed: _ ^•*«wmontns .later, tne gored-by doctors, insurance com-
L^islature^ established a Nor- panies, hospitals, fraternal organ-
S- aghpol for Negroes • at iaations^by industry, agriculture, 

Opportun ItteA 

TEXAN 
Veaaa, a etndest amnpw at The University 6t Texas, 
te Aiistia ersry mormng ezestit Monday and Saturday, 

ta jauw aiut- axcapt durinc tnifalay end examination 
periods, asd bi-ireekly daring the summer sessions under .the title of 
The Sanunse Texas a* Tuesday and Friday by Tewt Student Publlea-
tffTTBu " " ----- — • 

Km eoattibatieiM will be aeeesrted by Hbthou or at 
the ediMrfal offloe J.B. 1, or at tbe Mews L«boiatory. JJ. 102. inatiiries 
euwetninK deByery sad edvertiisinx sbonld be made ta J.B. Ml;: 
CS-Z«7ai. 

Stndents are tayttsd tc visit tbe editor aad Msodste editor during 

v: i OitaitM:«(- :tt* "Mai are not oeeeeiuuily those at the Administra-
tvOB OT (Islvwsil? 4>SieiAl$. 

Kntered MM second riats matter Oetotter it, ll4l.it the Feet Office at 
Austin. Tcocas, under the Ast at March *, 1K7». 
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- Prairie View. 
There Have be^n vari6us 

legislative attempts to autho
rize the establishment of a 
Colored Branch of the Uni
versity in accordance with the 
Constitutional provision, but 
all bills with this intent died 
in committee. 

Two amendments with 
-intent of allowing, appropri
ations for Negro schools, one 
in 1915, and on^ in 1919, were 
defeated at the polls. 

As a kind of stop-gap meas-* -
ure to provide higher educa
tion lor Negroes until a Nfegro 

. university might be estab
lished, the Legislature, in 
1945, changed the status, 
functions, and the name of 
the Prairie View school and 
instituted a broaded program. 

In 1947, the Legislature 
provided for a "university 
of the first class in two divi- " 
sions" (Prairie View and 
Houston) with full rights to : 
the use of tax money and the 
general revenue^ .The Texas 
State University for Negroes 
in Houston was to be pat> 
terned after. the University, 
and the Prairie View, school 
•after, Texas A&M. 

It is difficult, if not im
possible, to predict the-extent . 
to 'which the-Negro Tflll seek ~ 
higher edueattes in tW next'~ 
decade. Economic conditions 
Will probably be the factor 
having the greatest "impact : 
upon enrollment trends. , '; . 

Past experience tseems to 
indicate that the enrollment 
trend is up. Prairie View Af- ' 
ricultural and Mechanical Col* : -
lege, the oldest Negro State 
institution, had about 80 per 
cent increase in enrollment 
during, the last ten years.' 

Texas State. University. for 
Negroes, founded, in. 1947* ^ 

"Too many physicians regard 
medical care as their exclusive 

and labor . . . Voluntary Health 
Insurance takes the economic 
shock out of illness." 

This, thpp» « tiie AMA plan. 
Not a word about hospitals, 
buildings, not a word about the 
neglected areas, not a word about 
medical research. 

prerogative. W e "must recognize 
that the consumer of medical care 
also has a great stake in,it." 

But, for the sake of argument, 
grant the AMA now truly believes 
in voluntary health insurance. 
How good is that program? 

Itisrknown that Blue Cross had 

An assistant managerial post is 
open to a qualified BA student 
interested in working for the 
Chamber of Commerce of a South 
Texas City. 

A bookeeper 30 or more years 
old with mercantile experience 
can make $75.00 per week and 
look forward to more with a West 

JTexan city. -r—^ 

pertinent experience in "the field 
of work for which applied. 

Also the applicant must have 

Let's look at the AMA record five million cancellations in 1949} 
-which l may say in advance is 

bad. 
During the administration of 

President Hoover, the AMA Jour
nal described voluntary prepaid 
medical insurance as "socialism, 
communist*—inciting to revolu
tion." 

The Blue Cross plan, started in 
1933, was promptly opposed by 
local medical societies. The AMA 
journal described it as "a half-
baked scheme," and stated further 
tiiat "all sorts- of hospitalization 
insurance schemes (are1) mechani-
zation ef medical practicfe. As late 
as 1940 the Wisconsin Medical So
ciety fprbade local units to co» 
operate. ^ 

In 1934 tha American College 

OfficJ 

Notices 

Blue Shield had two million. There 
may be some doubt as to the like
lihood that these plans will ex
pand indefinitely^ If we accept the 
recent AMA estimate of 70 million 
people protected by voluntary 
health insurance, we still have 80 
million persons not provide^-for 
at all. 

In'1948, 19 per cent of Ameri
cans had Blue Cross. Three states 
r—Rhode-Island, Delaware, Massa
chusetts, and also D.C.—had 40 
per cent or igore of their popu
lations enrolled. Mississippi and 
Arkansas had NONE.T Those hav
ing between one and one-half and 
four and one-half per cent were 
South Carolina, Georgia, Washing
ton, and Texas. 

, Tha variation among the per 
capita incomes shows a high cor
relation, 
tribution of policies. The poorer 
the people are thcrtfewer are in
sured. Those who need it most 
•have the least,_. : . 'y ... 

— Interested ^tudents contact Joe 
D. Fai^rar, director o£ the Stu
dent Employment Bureau, B. Hall 
117. 

Naval Reserve commissions are 
now open to qualified candidates, 

•Lt. Commander E, W. Hogan, In
spector-Instructor at the Austin 
training center announced. „ 

Candidates must be at least lit 
years old and graduates of an 
accredited "college oc university. 
Openings are available in petrol*-
eum engineering, civil engineer
ing, supply corps, Merchant Ma
rine, and general line. Applicants, 
may obtain information „at the 
Naval Reserve Training Center, 
1110 Barton Springs Road. 
, A, representative of the Naval 

. Officer Procurement office'will in
terview .prospective candidates at 

a knowledge of one or mcire for
eign countries or geographic 
areas. Information and applica
tion forms Mn fee obtained from 
Mr. A. E. Davis at the Austin Post 
Office or from the United'States 

-Civil Service Commissionr Wash-
mgton 257^D,C. 

dent and thus may never read . 
this letter. 

T understand the spiritTn whieh 
the boots were taken, but if <• they 
have now served their purpose I 
would appreciate their return. 

The boots are new and will cost 
$84 to replace... . . the name "R. 
E. Wimberly is stamped inside 
each boot. ' 

Return postage- will be gladly 
paid. My postoffice box is 5058, . 
College Station, Texas. >r 

R.E. WIMBERLY ^ 
• 

TOO LATE NOW 
To the Editor: 

In view of the perilous situa
tion in the world today . . . this 
student has tried to get at the 
roetof-^he^whole-mess,— 

After investigating the causes 
of the first World War,- he be
lieves the following action should 
have been taken by this country— 
the United States should have 
been -Germany's ally in World 
War I. Had this been so, the 
following good things would have 
happened: 
. (1) There never would have 

been a Hitler (no Versailles 
Treaty); .* 

_—(2) Great Britain would have 
been put out of commission. 

(3) The U. S. and Germany 
would have checked the Russian 
menace. 

(4) All of us would have sat 
around and guzzled good Lager 
freer:—-

B. E. KALENSHERe 

Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 

and 7. Appointments may be made 
at the Student Employment Bu-. 
reau, phone 6-8.371.. : > 

Blue Cross &nd-Shield are 

— C l a u d e  V i U a r r e a L  J e a n  L i p s c o m b ,  
;^01an .Brewer, June Fitzgerald, Chariest 

 ̂ enrollment of l.eoS in 
Beaumier, Bill Jenkins, Jim Cochrum, )": l948*4̂ . If theBe t̂rends con-
,. Davis^ ******* «W>»ment can 

laffporfsEditittr^ 
CSft-ordiiuMmr 

; aBdttmr 

amea Rech 

Kelly Crozjer 

Amusfsm^nts Editor . 

editor W 
Selfoee 

^progsa Boibs 
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,£«bts Jptus* 

—U Ann Courier 
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Ann Courter, , 
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' be expected during iibe neict 

TThe 
feel a let-down In business 
activity, and without a fairly 
good income, the family can-
not send children to college. 
Opportunities for employment 
in the professions and the 
skilled trader also represent 
an unknown quantity' in at* 
tempting ite predict enroll-
mefit tren<b in Negro higher •' 

^£jTlie United iBtstes Sitpv^qns 
Court is changing t̂ te com-
plexiott »f Negro education 

I ffr «n4 it tr aot 
-j. tiiey amy, (A 

A ret>re«entsMve from. the Dr. Fep-
P«r MMny will J^s on the' campus on 
JWfdnesday, December < to interview 
students with- sales 'experience who will 
l>e willing to txavel and would like a 

..'VosHion with the company. 
•Tbere % sUll a creat dmand for full time st^cogrspherti. 

studeftts should contact the 
Stodetft EjnploTm^r Bureau in B Hell 
117. w • in- -

' £OK D. FAHRAR 
^• XHreejtor. '• ' ... 

;;s .The list of candEdatts for the. decree: 
«f Bachelor bf Basinest Administration 
*o be conferred at the , end of the cur-^ 
•vent semester is posted on the bulletin 
feotad by W*ggmitt Han 11». Any eat. 
*e«tions -to this iist should' be reported 1 In Wacsantr Hall 1ZS. 

. , .DOROTHY AYUSS 
.^ - - AdmlnistraUre Assistant 

*he BmaKMimlcs Department an. 
"U«tudents" *foUowin* «<»orsee *open te 

•%•••• •".. Jott Grossman 
„ Flo Gox; 

- - Bob Smith' 
Claude Viliarreal 

Kolan JBord  ̂

soto. Selectloa. and Preparation. 
'̂todents withf sophomore jitaadin# •f finlkft-t 1 *i -*t- -aj* -ry 

of Nutrition and 5* SIS, History of Costonsê  
mmE * H R CW** DeVelop-

Fer itmiors who hare taken See. SIS 
HJi H.B. SSI, Sconomie Problems 

eidedly limited in coverage. Very 
few people—about three and. a 

- half million in 1948—have any
thing like complete coverage for 

•all kinds of medical expenses. The 
AMA statement that 70 million are 
protected is inaccurate and mis-

' leading.' 
Private profit-making compan

ies are forced to exclude the very 
young and old, persons in cer
tain occupations, and all who can
not meet a fairly high standard 
of ̂ health to begin with. Then there 
is the large number of people who 
*re already. actually,, or potential
ly ill. No . insurance plan—non-

. patafit or private—wants them on 

• 7 The^e voluntary 'plans do not' 
contain any provision for dealing 
with -financing hospitals, subsi- . 
dizing m.edical schosls.and medicalif 
researdi. r " -C- "* 

And they .offer nothing whatso*. ^ 
' ̂ rer to the really poor, h 

announces examinatfons for filling 
. vacancteslh the positions of iCuf-; s 
toms Warehouse Officer, at $3,450 
per annum, .and Customs Examin
ing Aid at $3,825 per annum. Em- ' 
ployment will, be with the Bureau y 
of Customs, Treasury Departihent', ^ 
located in thei Btates of Tejcas and 
Ney Mexico and .the parishes of 
Cameron and Calcasieu in the 
state of Louisiana. 
: • Application forms and addi-
;tional information may be se-
cured from the post office or from 
the Regional Director, Fourteenth, 
US Chril Service Region, 210,/ 
South Harwoo'd Street, Dallas If 

„The Regional Director, Tenth'U^ ' 
Civil- SeraiM^egiosJ^deral Oft v ^ 
fice Building, 610 South •Stre'et,\, r 
New Orleans 12; or the Regional 
Director, Thirteenth US Civil Ser
vice Region, New Customhouse^" 
fiuilcting, Denver-V« Colo. 
| l  •^ ̂ ~  •> ' , * '  :  

Thi United States. Civil Ser-

ACROSS 
I. Gourdlike 

fruit 
5. Bird's 

stomacTi 
9. Port 

10, Capital of 
Viet-Nam 

12. Ireland 
13. Obstruct 
14. Close to 
15. Slide * 
17- Southeast 

ifabbr.) 
18."Equip 

-'20. Insert 
23 

v 25. Smail bottle 
^ 28. Forrfgn 

2 9 .  A  k i ' n d  o f .  
thread 

—30. Japanese 
mohey(pI.) 

•31, French 
novelist. 

^2: Begin 
84. Skill 
S5. Exclamation 
37. Encounter i 
3,9. Personal 

pronoun 
40. Capital of • 

Russia , 
43. A division 

of Saudi 
. Arabia 5 

45. Capital of J-
Korea 

46. Capital of 
« Moravia . 

47. Certain j 
48. Lyrical • J • 
, ballad: . 

'^ia^JIOWN 
1. Minute part 

2-Biblical 22. River in 
name Europe 

3. Enclosures 24. Pauge 
4. Ahead . 26. Disquieting , 
5. Small pieces 27. Church 
6. Flowed reading desk 
7. Particle of 29. Tardy 

Today'* 
Answer fs 

in ihe 
Classified 

, Ads 
addition 

8, borrows 
9. Rumor 

11. Wrath 
13. Female 

red deer 
16. Leg^.1 claim 

31. Concoct 
33. Soap-plant— 
35. Type -

measures 
36. Garden tools 
38. Edible ,, 

rootstock • 
on property 41. French 

19. Wins coin 

44. Source or 
light 

46. Bachelor of 
Science 

:(abbr 

DAILY CRYWOQUOTE—fere's how to work Itt 
_ A x Y 9 h B A A * IT _ _ » , 

! •  L O N G F E L L O W  

the 7am 
ifccY &ATHBONK. Ohaidnan 

'Since thete is w> famines* scheduled, 
the meeting of the Faculty of the Cot. 
*«« ®f and Scienees orii 

(Next^ National health insure * ,*ice Commission has announced 
' * .examinations for Intelligence Re«* 

. search Specialist, Military Intel̂  
; ligence ReBearch Specialist, an̂ i| 

^ ^ J i f f  
••i (- ! 

One letter simply stands for another. In this example A is used 
f°r wf 6̂e. fo5 the two O'*' etc. Single letters, apos. 
trophies, the length and formation of the weirds are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different, 

-M • 

mrss 4 
M 

J'lMttSS 
Chamber^' __ 
w»«a^ife£-

Stadeats 
Siei:;seetion*'_ 

j M n . .  11 . ,  F  
>»'  and  obta in  preCerent ia l  :xesr i s«  

" • — thaw before seMUiW 

B. FulW, lluth V. 
!jwy*fSm"s ' fiaarn, Billie Ava Reuwer. 

* • , SETON 
Ted N- Cle«r. Hal Elbert 41  ̂

... „ ... 

W /J foreign Affairs Officer, The jobs^ 
pay from $8^860 to $6,400 a yeai^l 

"in various federal agencies i'n-ff; 
Washington D. <̂ : and:;vicin.ftjjpa|̂ f 

are Jn. 13ie Departments' of De>? * 
^Bas^Armyi» ̂ i^:AirM^^ aB< ' 

A Cryptogram Quotation 

s K  J - I K  C  y  Y  Kst J 'C lP  Z  P  '  v v BOP 

9 . T , 1 T  U  P  ̂ ' V  B O P  T  p  Z  1  K  T  V  
4* « B W., 

«^SSr8 Cryptoflaotef ^ ̂OINTED SATIRE RUNS 

state, There is no 
; For -an applicant to, oualify 

Wvst h*v« had a r̂ ompletsd a{ 

Xf-W 

BttiiUMfi 
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Clare WilUama of Corpus Christi 
and Dnid Cosad of Sail Antonio 
wilt be married December 30 at 
the Churlish of the Good Shepherd 
in Corpus Christi. 

Miss Williams received her bach
elor of journalisminMay 1949. 
WhUe at theUniversity she waa 
a member Gamma Phi Beta soror-
tiy, Theta Sigma Phi, Bluestock
ings and Sidney Lanier Literary 

• Society.jghe was also society editor 
. of The Daily Texan. . 

Cozad, B.S. '49, was * member 

HARPER METHOD 

Scalp Specialist 
4*' - • ' ' 

Harper Method Scientific 
Shampoo and Scalp Treat
ment will correct dry and 
falling hair. Our chop of
fers the latest 1ft all bran> 
chaa #f beauty work. 

2605 
Guadalupe 

Phone 
2+FtVT 

* ~~*C >v 
of Ramshorn, American Society 
Heating and Ventilating Engi
neers, and the American Sovlety of 
Mccbanica) Engineers. •"* 

After the wedding the eouple 
]jill live in Carthage where Cozad 
is district engineer with the„Chi-

The engagement and approach
ing marriage of Lynn McGregor to 
Reese Klnser Jr., has .been an
nounced. Miss McGregor attended 
the University and is- how em-

sity in 1#48 and is now completing 
work on a doctor of philosophy de
gree. • • 

,Y 

wAftmu 

% 

You'll find Judy Bond blouses stdr material.,. always 

ready to play a leading role in your wardrobe. Made up 

beautifully, they give a sterling performance every timel 

i«wK, BLOUSES 
AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE 

JodyRend, In* . ,  Dept.  9 ,  1375 Breed way,  Naw Yerk I t ,  N.  Y.  

Miss Schumacher is a graduate 
of Rice Institute and attended Co
lumbia University. 

• Dr. jCoch attended the Univer
sity and was graduated from Bay-
lor University School of Medicine. 
He is. ^member of Phi Gamma 
Delta and Phi Chi'featernities. " 

MU«Jo*n George and' Newell' 
Bryan Kane wjere married Novem- •• 
her 26 in Palestine. ^ 

The , bride attended Fairfax : 
Hall, Waynesboro, Va.,*the Uni
versity of Alabama; and the-Unl-
versity. She was a member of Zeta 
Tau Alphasorority. • ) -, -

The bridegroom also attended 
the University where he was a 
member of Kappa Sigma frater
nity. 

* 
M*ry Marjorie John»on Will be* 

tme the bride of Lee Moore De
cember 29 in PorfcrArthur." 

*Misa Johnson received a bache
lor of science degree in education 
from the University. -She was a 
pledge of Alpha Phi sorority. 

Mr. Moore holds a bachelor of 
science -degree from the University 
of Kentucky and is now a student 
at the University. He is a member 

£ 
i 

English to Hear WoolricH 
W. R; Woolrieh, dean of the 

College of Engineering, his ac
cepted an invitation to present a at th« iin>v#»r«i+« i. . 

ntsT"*' 
refrigeration next August and 
September in London. He will re
port on refrigerated storehouse 
designs. 

v t--«. 

* ' U 
Jetta Lave Schumacher of HouSr 

toJi wili be married to-Dr.--John C. 
Koch January 6 at St. Paul's 
Methodist Church. " 

Christian Church 
Bazaar SetTodaf 

Ladies of the University Chris
tian Church will have a bazaar a,nd 
turkey dinner Tuesday at 3 p.m. 
5:30 p.m., and 7 p.m. at the-
church. "" 

One dollar for adults and 60 
cents for children will buy the 
'biggest turkey dlifner anywhere/' 

the ladies claim. All the food is 
homemade, as well as other arti
cles for sale. Profits will go into 
ihe. church. b«ilding_fund. 

Gifts available will include 
beautifully dressed dolls, heirloom 
velvet and felt Christmas stock
ings, Normandy lace articles, 
Christmas dinner cloths and can
dles, and collector's items sent 
from Japan and the Canal Zone. 

Homemade candy, cakes, mar-
melade, scrapbooks, toys, and Chi
na 'ornaments are some of the 
other articles to be sold at the bi
zarre. Tickets may be purchased 
from any of the ladies or at the 
University Christian Church. 

CLARE WILLIAMS 

"Science and religion as "well 
as science and morality are really 
separate and distinct problems," 
said Dr. A. W." Nolle, associate 
professorof physics, speaking at 
the HilleMPoundation recently. 

Thjfr- "Scientific spirit- offers a 
systematic pi^prn of thought, he 
pointed out. Tne methods are not 
transferable, but scientific spirit 
is transferable. 

Instead of^ discussing the ef- v UBll 

fecta of sctenet!: on-ifer-preaeft^^Wi'wi'prf.a 
day world, Dr. explained the 
effects of the presertt-day world 
on science. The immediate social 

effects are those involving the 
atomic . bomb, medicine, and the 
"cultural and social ramifica
tions," he said. 

Dr. Nolle said that there was 
"no sound conflict' betweetf 
science and^-eligion," because this 
because this was not* a basic 
science. "Basic science is not re-
|P,onsible for. technology," he 
'^^nted out, because -these are 
equally furthered by credit and 

DZ's Plan Ball 1 ̂ 
To End Contest 

Delta Zeta's annual Duke con
test began Sunday night, with a 
party to introduce the candidates. 

Each fraternity on the campus 
entered a nominee for Duke and 
throughout the week " candidates 
will campaign for the title. Win
ner will be announced Saturday 
night at the annual Silver Belle 
dance at 8:30 in the Texas Unions 

Rr 

/K 

Think of Christmas of 7s 

ismwm .lifSP 

Tailored For Texans 
.The Sport Suit 
Eisenhower jacket with set-in 
pockets, covered buttons; slim 
line skirt stitched -front, trimly 

tUr-

Mix 'em, Match 'em 

Magic in our 

famous Sport Shop 

The widespread use of the word 
"science," if confused with physi-
e«I -^science, can . be- dangerous. 
^While- the^ «ci entific-^ *pproa€lv- -is 
being applied to other fields, Dr. 
Nolle explained; that -"the tech
niques of pure science can't be 
appried to sociology, statistics, 
etc." ' " 

Dr. Nolle got his PhD at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology. Ddring the war he. did 
government, research at Harvard 
in underwater study. • 

Students Support 
.Campaign to Build 
Christian Church 

The Disciple Student Fellow
ship is supporting *fund drive 
Which will eventually become 
atate^:ide7~f6r"lhe~ erection of a 
new University Christian Chureh. 

Clarence Doss, student director 
of the. church, says that the pri
mary ajgi„of the campaign is to 
raise funds t&t the building of a 
new sanctuary. The erection of 
an entire new plant will depend 
on the response to the campaign. 
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Tha Army ROTC will show mov
ies filmed in ICor6a und«: aetoal 
combat conditions Thursday At 4 
p. m. in Garrison Hall. The general 
faculty is invited to the showing. 

Dr. Milton Gufcsch, secretary of 
the genera] faculty, It mailing ia-
vitations to "The Ff??t Forty 
Days" and "Battle for Time". The 
latter^is the filmed-version of com
bined operations of air, sea, and 
groandVforces of the United Na-
tioha from July tl6 to August IV, 
I960 in the Korean sector. 

" • iy V'l 1)1 

en by Mrs. Marvin Mansujr to iitt 
Book Review Group of the Nation-
•I A»»ociatiott of Univmity 
Dame*, Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. the 
meeting will be held in the honie 
of Mrs, Lynn Vineyard Jr^37Jl 
Werner Street, 

VV;.;' 

'.,4 

Mrs. Malcolm Coone and Mrs. 
Robert K. McLucas will serve as 
hostesses. The meeting ia ofttn to 
all l/niversity students' wives. Be-
servations may be made by calling 
Mrs. Coone at 8^3264.— .. 

, Ross Maxwell, director-of Big 
Be<nl National Paik, wili addreaa 
members of the Southwa*tarn Gao-
logical Soeiaty Tuesday at'7:30 p. 
W. in Geology Building 14. 

He will show colored slides of 
the park. 

x'.' ' > ~ " . if r- -
-- "Picture? 'Bound - the ' World" 
will be the program fof-tbe World 
ReUttdnaii Commitaioa meeting 

Dalta Nu Alpha, transportation 
fraternity; wni - meet Tuesdiy 
night at 8 o'clock in Texas Union 
SOJf. Frank Norton, a representa
tive of the Transportation Asso
ciation of 'America, haS been in
cited to speak. 

• 
R. R. Sands, local pharmacist^ 

will address the American Pharwa-
at the "i" Tuesday at ?:30 p.m 

David Greenwood, world travel 
«r, will show Kodachrome slides 
he has snapped over the .world. : - -• 
"These slides might remind inter-
national students and veterans of 
homelands or places in which they 
have been," stiya Miss Sallie Roller, 
executive .director of the "Y". 
There Ftit'frr group dtecuwlon on 

A round-the-world supper witS 
rdUsKes-: 

trie* will be held at the YWC&* 
ceutical A»«ociation Tuesday ntght | Tenth and Braxoi Streets, Thrtre* 
on "Professional Pharmnov" . "3ay; ~ on "Professional Pharmacy" , in 
Chemistry Building 15 at 7:30 p. 
rii. All members are urjjtd tp at-

the points' of interest along with 
narration by Mr. Greenwood. 

A program will lie presented by 
students from the deaf school at 
Freshman Fellowship Wednesday 
at 7 p. m. % ; 

Upperclasg Fellowship will meet 
Thursday at 7 p. m, . 

* 
A book review of "Star Money," 

Reuben E. Senterfitt, state rep
resentative from San Saba, Dis
trict 93, will discuss "Steering a 
-Bill Through the Stat* T^giftln. 
lature" at tiie Bench and Bar lec 
ture Tuesday at 12 o'clock noon 
in Law Building 201 

Jewish Students 
Plan td Celebrate 
Holiday Sunday-

The Bench and Bar lecture ae
ries is sponsored by Phi Alpha 
Delta, honorary law fraternity, 
and the-Sta»ie Bar Association, 

'*Have Our Morals Advanced 
Since the Advent of ChristiMnity?" 
is the subject of an open discus
sion to be held Tuesday at 7-$0 
p.m. by, the interdepartmental 
Symposium Group in the Univer
sity Christian Church. Moderator 
will be the Rev. Bertram Miller. 

At the last. meeting of" the i 

One of the J ewish -student's 
most pleasant holidays is during 
jhejfestjval of Hanukkah, a period 
set aside to, celebrate the libera 
tion of :,the Jews_from the. Assyri
ans. 

to,the extent that it gives hope of 
immortality, though it does notr 
have a dogma or creed," he said. 
When > asked for details about 

A time for candle-lighting and 
gift-giving, this year's Hanultkah 
party will .be held Saturday night( 
December 9, from 8 to 12 o'clock. 
A five-piece ^orchestra will sup
ply mjisic, and refreshment* and 
entertainment will be furnished^ 
Tickets, at $1.25 drag or stag, may 
be purchased at the Hillel Foun- , 4 r ^ — ... 
dation main dffice~or frOm mein- >n<*i^*acuity, members, has] chitectare s 
bers of the tickets committee. 

Chairman Lea Jacobson lias an 
nounced tne following committee 
to help prepare for the festival. 
, Members of the refreshment 
committee are Sonny Solomon, 
•Shirley Kahn, Sandra Josephson, 

Mc^sila^_And„J^iTiet 
Friedson. -

Those on the ' -dance program 
committee are Lois Lefkowitz, 
Simon Rubinsky, Delf Simon, Mar-
vin Schwiff, Ronnie Horowitz, 
Ruth Hendler, and Shirley Wes-
sler. 

Members of a,U committees will 
meet Tuesday; " ' ^ 

man's evolution, he said that pro 
gressive reincarnation is the ac
cepted theosophical view of im
mortality. ..-rs 
« * -7»i i 

The Pharmacautical 61«1», for 
wives of University-pharmacy- stu> 
denta.andJtaculty^hiembers,- ha4 
been recently organized. Meetings 

h*r* be«n 
Thttradtagr ^ 
alterhate between social end 
cational' pr^rtuaii*:' 
- Next m e e t ing will ,T,r^ 
Thursday jvenliig at tike honie 
Mr* Henry Mk 
Porty^third Street; 
• At .the Ust nt«fe@t^>( d 
at the howiraf Mlf>u Umi 
following wives mug* | 
Meadatnes TeHtf STeetliq^^Jikdc 

Dees, John T. ^SleAfee, Georgia 
Rich Lane, B.4?. Slaat«r, ,aod 
a. at»rfL . • , j. y 

Also Mewtemea Qkm&'&t 8ip«' 
ser, BlU Mateey, Ben Mwrtin, Put 
Muckeh-oy, W. B. Wyall, Leonanl 
Ship«s«n,_ *iu§ ?Walku5i|J^tt^||^ 

^ ̂ -1 
• am 

wyl 

The $1.2'5 charge for the dli)(6el 
will be used for the upkeep 
foreign YWCA'a. The money 
furnish leadership, bay 
clothes, and many other ec»nanodl» 
ties in 26 foreign countries. -

- The dinner marks the Jast pro* 
gram in the observance of W< 
Fellowship for this year. It la . 
der the direction of the National 
Support Ceromitteei 

Representatives of, 
land,, Sweden, Switzerla^ Yag^ 
alavia, Iraq» and Scotland in cpl^ 
orful dress, will he in the pro* , 
gram. The meal will be served 
Smorgasbord. 

Fraternity but nodmi 
meet Wednesday in the Interna
tional Room of Texas Union at 
^ p.m.» announcea. Mrs, JF. tl» 

of the Rountree, ] 
jUatioa.' 

group, John S. Davis spoke on 
theosophy as a" -search for. "Wis
dom. awoiw Age- ww oe tne «ut>^' 
^"lt may be said,to be a, religion 4C 
to the extent that it arfve* hnr»« ef the Sefc«al ef At* f| 

chiUctnra Thursday at 4 pan, is 

"Decentralisation ti ^ 
the Atomic Aft" will be thB «ub^: 

Architecture Building 105.. 
Mr. Gutheim is asststant execo* 

tive director of the Amerieut In» 
Stitute. of Architects with St»d^ 
quarters in Washington, 0. C, H« 
was formerly aTChite«1?tK» wKtor 
of the .New York Herald TrPbunf 

Hie will, He the third of: 
speakers acheduled to adtiittm «r-" 

ning this semester* / 2/AYrv' 

Don't Forget 

Omsqa 

Ts^eurnif 
iiiighf ai 

''' > i.A.'i1. 

• 233R Guadalupe 
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fur-trimmed 

£ fy Judy 
' J$5 ? ' 

Sf '? 
with «touch of fur— 
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The Don-a-tog Wesfcif: 
Expensively detailed with self-
covered buttons, find " an ad 
i u s t a b l e  b a c k .  W f i T f e ^  r e d  

aize, banana gfww. -

3 % 

pdrrf trim «#oun 

The loafer Coat: 
Rayon GaBardine'Stacb 
WrinWu resistant gab,' that 
looks and feels like the finest 

A boxy coat, masterfully d« 
tailed witt'.big^ patch pocketl 
in. the same wonderful gabar '"L 
dine as those other matching,11 

mixing Don-a-fogs! Navy, white 

... 

m,, worstec|- Brown,, navy or mocha 
. cararfiel. '. .VvV,^ 

• 6 M$ki and red blaize. 
''Ji 

for the arfow^llhpgatt^, 
taiforetf; «fear3»fi#iklrF W" 

; fhe itjtcfi»d $tay-uf> waf 

8.9 iV" t * 

lnv«f* in quaJjfy and «avf. 

WlMfSS 
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Tfrcte la llttU danger, ltoweiei, D. Boftria recti ng student and awiwtant The play MI an adaptation of tosnson m firat Brave Thl Drrta DtMrtMWti third 
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STATE NONI 
L2-529I 

QtS£T£7V fHONl 
7-152"? 

"'FRAMED" 
Jjjfe. ConiNnct Moore. 

'Frank Alb«rtson . 
gt " 

f"THERE'S A GIRL JN. 
MY HEART" 

Elm Kmx 
PHOWl 

7*1766 
«^DAM AND EVELYN* 

A British Fttin 
s&;ty<wvt\: #SUw»rt Granger • 

" Jun Simmon* 

m 

m 

. pictare you liavfc, . 

••^||be«a .waiting-to. 
4ife 

«> » Die 
$*-SC7 
w fl In beautiful pastel 

color process 

'Alin treat formusic 
lovers 

TOST 

SHOW '• I 

sicsr//v 

Adults 50c 
CUUrta __ fie 

« b *1" 
J-lVoo 

"A LIFE OF HER OWN" 
T^r RajrMilUnd — 

Last T«ra«r 

Hvett th« atsenarfata or SERsBr 
frantically contrived Hollywood 
efcics aa "Pretty Baby" and "Up 
in Mabel's Room" would.blush at 
tlft" thought of: using such highly 
improbable plots, t» those la the 
revered "Die Fledermau«+> and 
"Marriage of Figaro" in which 
there is ..a mistaken identity on 
practically every page and a mis
directed rendezvous in evei'y act. 

But of course in opera the mu
sic is the thing, and it would be 
ar uncouth tnusic lover indeed 
who - interrupted the soprano's. 
ariAty whisper to hiB neighbor 
that the whole business was a 
bit this Side jof documentary rea-
ilam. ' ...' 

Music honorary Joins 

Free Tutorial Seqfiw 
Phi Mu Alpha joined two 

o t h e r honorary fraternities 
Wednesday in setting up free 
student tutorial service for stu
dents lagging in the special field, 
of the honorary. ' 

Walter-Rundell, president of 
the men*s honorary musical fra
ternity, said that Phi Mu Alpha 
and Mu Phi Epsilon, honorary 
musical organization for wo
men, will work with the theory 
department and help students 
having trouble with dictation.. 
and Other matters. 

honorary bioloi 
fraternity, the , first group 
to take up the suggestion of 
faaw editorial pulicyi~ An <di« 
torial Wednesday asked the 
question: "Who's; - ne^?1'--- - - -----

l )F \ \ l  1 *  T H F X T R t S  
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Feature Starts at. 7 p. m.. 

"SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

William Holdm 
Gloria Sw*n»o» 

"THE CORS1CAN 
BROTHERS" 

. Douglas Fairbanks 

"FANCY 
PANTS*4 

Boh Hope • Lucille Ball 

"HARBOR OF 
MISSING MEN" 
Richard Denning 

f ? Barbara Fuller 
Ken Maynard 

1 "WHEELS OF DESTINY" 

in a>fan of ih<^ realism school in
terrupting any arias of. the ''The 
Bat" version now playing at the 
Texas Theater—for there aren't 
any. It's another familiar case of 
a studio scribe borrowing the plot 
of a famous opera, shellacking it 
for popular consumption, tiling 
most of,the imrnortalmusicfor 
background, and letting £he play
ers break into song from time to 
time when the plot perarita it. 
" But all this isn't to say it'? % 
fated movie. It's just' hot opera, 
if this ; pastel-colored film had 
been entitled "Love's Masque 
fade," or something equally in 
nocuous, "and were shown to an 

play. of. the season,-"School for 
Husbands," opens Tuesday night 
at 8 o'clock in Hogg Auditorium 
for a ftve-night run. Tickets are 
TO. cents lor adults and 35 xentr 
for Blanket tTa*' holders.' 

audience who were unacquainted 
With the romantic -entanglements 
6f Johann Strauss's opera, the 
motion picture would be received 
be? ft faiflrhly CTtCTtflininif tititl rn-* 
tfcer ri^uefarce-r--which is ex
actly what thi8 German-made film 
is. ' 

- Frosch, the alcoholic jailer who 
gees on a rum and hair-d^e-dis-
solver binge, ia a constant; delight, 
although Mr. Strauss might -have 
difficulty in recognizing him.- He 
might also be rather surprised at 
Rosilinde,-who- tries-;.tp convince 
her husband that she is a loose 
lady so he will stop referring to 
her as being an angel; and„the 
sensual Falke. who originates and 

ieteate&--the -whole- misunder
standing to punish his practical-
ioke-loving friends. 

.{ ' Pictures of th» Lachmann Col
lection of instruments and bows 
of the Seventeenth, kJighte«iffii 

will enjoy this unique movie in 
which the players who are acting 
out the $l6t of "Die Fledermaus 
actually go see a first-scale per
formance of that very opera in 
t)ie film. 

to 

Molieye's play and combines 
drama with music and dance. The 
title,, although considered a mis
nomer by ' some,. becomes quite 
indent as the play progresses, 
said Walter Richardson, senior di-

In 
3 'tf* 

and Nineteenth Centuries will be 
on display in the Music ^uilding 
Loggia through Sunday. 
' The Art Department is sponsor
ing the-collection. of photographs 
by Irvin Kershner, painter, jpho-
tographer, and amateur musician. 

Erich Lachmann, noted Euro
pean violin maker and connois
seur, obtained many of his col
lection of stringed instruments 
through exchanges from the. col
lections of Paul deWit, Snoek, 
and the Berlin State Collection.-* 
Practically all instruments are. in 
playable condition.. One of the 
viols was made to the specifica
tions of Bach himself. Mr. Lach
mann offered the University of 
Southern California . an extended 
loan of his personal collection in 
1945. • *_V..:iL.. "* ' V: 

Film fans who are out for a 

Johann get th< worst end of 1t, :„tr„jllpti(in, w Mr: 

A book containing 24 full page 
plates of the Kershner photo-

theboolc-that-intensive-research 
concerning the liistoricatl tyuck-
greundoftlie!r^vaHoui^ 
menta has enabled the artist to 
create a composition characteris
tic of and complimentary to the 
period, design, and other qualities 
of the instrumehtsr /; " " 

Mr. Kershner began his stupes 
at the Tyler School of Fine Arts 
(Temple University), later studied 
painting under Hans Hpfmann of 
New York, photography^ at the 
Art Center School, Los Angeles, 
fus4 finepiatography at the Uni
versity of Southern California. 

rector. The men seem to be push
ing the women around while the 
women-in reality are leading 'the 
men, he said. ' ;; _ ; • 

"iJifferent from the original, in 
that it is not ih vefse, the play 
is unusill because tiwm« 
dialogue and music are directed 
sharpely at the audience," said 
Richarditonc-

Music included in the dance se
quences are "Au Clair de la Lune" 
by Lully; "Plaisir d'Amour" by 
Martine; and Romlau^ "Tam-
bourin.'' Students from the Music 
Department will furnish music on 
the -harps^hord^ flute, violin, and 
cello. Orchestration 

as secoild Brave; Pat dines as 
the magistrate;, and Norris Dom-
ingue as the notary. 

Dance interlude cast indu&fes 
M^ry Jane Brandherst aB the 
shepherdess; Jim Climer as the 
lb at Egyptian; Persia Hopkins as 
the second Egyptian^ Charles My-
ler as the dancing- master ; Haden 
Douglasv Phil Capy, Alton Ruiff, 
and Valgene Axebrad as the men 
dancers; and Beverly Kjrkland, 
Jean Genebacb, Denris McTee, 
and Fredarika JTiaisp as iSs vc» 
inett daa-atrs. 

On Glee Concert 
. A lilt of the cotnposeri whosa 

works 3 will be sung in concert 
Wednesday night by the Univer
sity Girls' and Men'a Glee Club 
reads . like an all-time "Who's 
Who" in,,classical music. 

But when the clatfa n»flnnfc t.h«> 

Whiteacre on Tour 
Of New England 

In Dallas Dec. 5 

.^l-^-:«»JfltCADA:ElJERTOL 
IRIS UN AMOR" 

Blanca Estela Pavoa 

CAPrroir ADULTS NOW SHOWING 
-mad complete -Showt fessional' 

StartlBg at 2-4:30-7-9:30 

TIE iCIEEl'S FIRST HHIM HH II 

Hi 

NOCB MUDU JOSSRR 

*%«!• (  
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S3 BiUe TaUeetix • Cw«ef 1,000 
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"-TaUulah Bankhead, stege and 
screen actress, will make^ner na
tional debut as a lecturer when 
she appears in Dallas. Tuesday at 
McFarlin Auditorium. Her sub
ject wUl be "fallulah Tells All." 

Miss Bankhead is being pre
sented by the newly organized 
non-profit organization, the Thea
ter '50 Audience Guild of Dallas. 

Theater '50 was founded by 
civic -support as a non-profit insti-
4itiaoji,._,.witlL_JiaL_ earnings re?. 
invested for the improvement of 
the company. The Dallas theater 
presentations .of original manu
scripts and classics have set the 
pattern for other metropolitan 
citiea to follow in establishing 
legitimate theaters. 

Theater '50 was tlie first pro-
to 

use arena staging and now has 
plans for the construction of a 

f TONIGHT ; 
5-1710 r 

"WOMAN OF 
DISTINCTION" 

ROSAUND RUSSELL 
RAY MOXAND 

JOAN FONTAINE 
Opira «:4S 

Celer kjr Tachoicoior > 
"PETTY GIRL" 
JOAN CAULFIELP 

ROBERT CUMMOiCS 
plui l ' 

JAMES CAGNEY 
-VIRGINIA MAYO 

Open 6:00—Start <:«S 

new flexible' playhouse where its 
plays may be staged either "in-
the-round," with proscenium arch, 
or with apron stage. 

historical introductions by Mr. 
Lachmann is now being offered 
as a non-profit venture. The 
plates are arranged by instrument 
families to show historical devel
opment tracing - the immediate 
ancestors of our modern stringed 
instruments—ha^rps, lutes, guitars, 
mandolins,' dulcimers and psalter
ies, hurdy-gurdies, pocket fiddles, 
and viols. 

The edltion is limited to 2,"500 
copies of which 150 hand-
numbered copi^ wiN have^ a 'de
luxe binding. The regular edition 
wilL sell for $7,50 and. the^dteluxe 
edition for $15. Orders should 
be sent to Ernest E. Gottlieb, 
Musical Literature, 450 1 North 
Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills, 
California. . . 

A complete set of Letterpress 
Prints mounted for- framing Ad 
individual or Complete Bets of pho
tographic prints are also available, 

Mr. Kershner's. . • photographs 
have appeared in serious books 
and periodicals.- His work is 
known among sociologists and ed
ucators but hot among ̂  the 
general public because, "it has 
been in a specialized fieltl of doc 
umentary photography. ; f 

To-the rcollecftor, this -book 
breaks new ground *n technique 
of "catalog" illustration. To the 
musician,-~the~book~ brings^ ahi^-
tory of musical instruments from 
Purcell to Mozart, more expres-
sive than any history in words 

Max T. Krone, dean, of the 
Institute of Arts at Southern 
California, said in the preface of 

at o e& on en 

U-S—Photo eihibit of Lackmahn 
collection of musical instru
ments, Musio Building loggia. 

9-5-r—Room open all day to mem
bers of Rally Committee, ^ag-
gener Hall 401. 

lQ-lf—Book Exchange. 
10-l-Ezra Rachlin in "Concert 

Going" ser i e s, downtown 
YWCA. 

12—Religious News Service Com-
mittea, Campus Co-op.. Cafe^ 

:: r 
12—Heuben* E„ Senterfill speaks 

in- Bench and Bar series on 
-"Steering *- Bill Through the 
Legislature," "Law Building 
201. - » 
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2:30-9—French Embassy open 
to reach it, drive east on E. 7th 
to San" Marcos, and . turn left 
for one block. 

3—Bazaar and turkey dinner. 
University Christian Church. 

4—Men's D e b a t e Workshop, 
Speech Builciing 204. 

5—Dr. J. R. Stockton to address 
Student Opinion Survey work
ers and anyone interested in 

—surveys on-lilha-Xmportan' 
Public Polls A Today," Texas 
Union 315. j a . 

7—Howard Dye to discuss "The 
~ Monetary Problems of Xjatin 

America" at meeting of Eco 
- nomics Club,,Garrison Hall 1. 
7—Athenaeum Literary Society, 

Garrison Hall. 
7:30—The Rev. Bertram Miller 

to address Interdepartmenta 
Symposium Group on "Have Our 
Morals Advanced Since the Ad
vent of Christ?" University 
Community Church. 

7:30—NAUD book review, 3711 
Werner Street. , 

.7 AO—World Relatedness Com
mission to show pictures -of 
world ficenes, YMCA. 

7:30-?-RossT&axweH will give an 
, illuktcated lecture on the Big 

Bend area for Southwestern 
eologfcal ' Society, Geology-} 

Building ,14. 
8—"School for Husbands," Hogg 

A u d i t o r i u m .  • .  ' * ' {  
8—Delta Nu Alpha, Te&s tTnion 

30? • r 

S—Mi'ea Flying T, Hirsh's 2900 
„ Guadalupe, 

Ayden Ri Whitacre, instructor 
in organ, is now on a concert 
tour of several' New England 
cities and Maimi, Fla. 

The toiir, which began Novem
ber 9 and will continue through 
December, takes Mr. Whitacre 
to Newm Haven, Conn.; West 
Point N. Y.; Bridgeport, Conri.; 
New York City; and Miami. 

Mr. Whitacre, who joined the 
University faculty last Season, 
was formerly instructor of music 
in organ, piano, theory, and 
choral works at the University of 
Bridgeport. 

CAT THE BEST MEXICAN F< 
m TOWN AT-OLD SHVIi 
CRISJP TORTILLAS, TASTY ENCHI-
LADAS, OLD WORLD ATMOS
PHERE (MORE THAN IN THE 
OLD WORLD) ON THE BALCONIES 
AND UNDER THE SPANISH 
ARCH E S. YOU'RE SATISFIED 
WHEN YOU'RE SEVILLIZED. 

BE SEVILLIZED 
OLD SEVILLE 1601 Guadalup* St. 

Johrdahl. 
,?The music for the play-is sim

ple and • delightful. It gives a 
good flavor of the S$yenteenth 
Ce;itury," said Richardson. 

Music for the dream sequence, 
which carries out' the complete 
theme of the show, was adapted 
from ''The Forced Marriage," one 
of Moliere's- ballag plays. 

-Something carried over from 
the days of the original presenta
tion. is a small chandalier sus
pended <Sver the ptage which, is 
lighted when the play "begins and 
turned off to signify the endl 

Director ot the > play is James 
Moll^assistant professor ofwdrama. 
Frances Roddy* is the stage man
ager. , 

ing east- are necessary. Actors are 
Charles Baker as Sganeralle; Bar
bara Berman and Jane Boulter, 
dr.Uble-cast as Isabelle; Barbara 
Mechacet as Lenor; Pesley Smiser 
as Ariste; Arlene Kay as Lisette; 
Gerry MatthewiS as fcrgste; Martin 
Gal as ' Valera; Ed Chavez as Ly-
sander. 

Also Claude Latson as Sylves
ter; Ed Reynolds as first lackey; 
Charles Taylor as second lackey; 
Dennis McTee as Columbine; 
Charles Myler as Harlequin; Ed 
Chavez as Pierret; Gordon Wil-

risers of the Musie Building Re
cital Hall, Bach, Sibelius, Mendels* 
sohnt Handel; Mozart, and Rach
maninoff will share the., program 
by folk and popular music. 
: Under the direction of a new 
leader {Thomas W. Williams), the 
glee clubs -Will offer their sfand-
b> innovation* that hav« mad« 

Meet KU Thursday 
Pat Baskin, manager of the 

University Varsity Debate Team, 
challenged the Varsity JDebate 
Sqtiad v of Kansas University to 
a debate taking any side on any 
subject they wish to- discuss. 

In a letter to the Kansas team, 
Baskin said, " . . . The University 
ot Texas Debate Team hereby 
challenges the outstanding -Debate 
Team of the Big Seven Confer
ence, Kansas University."1'. 

The first debate will be 
a* 1 p.m. Thursday in the S 
Building. The evening -debate will 
be in Garrison Hall 1, at 8 p.m. 

Hulon B. Brown;, three year let-
terman of the Texas squad, de
clared, "We can lick KU with our 
tongues tied down our throats." 

vaaiety the kaj^.ote of their past 
nerfArwancstf. 

Classical numbers to be sung 
by the girls' clug include "Alle-. 
luja" by Mozart, "Song of Re
joicing" by Mendelssohn, "A Song 
of Peace," by Sibelius, and 
"Floods of Spring" by Rachman
inoff. 

Bach's "Now Let Every Tongue 
A d o r e .  T h e e "  a n d  H a n d . e l ' s  
"Thanks Be to Thee," are the clas
sical selections on the male part 
•oi the' program. • r • 

The concert is admission free 
for blanket tax holders. The pro
gram begins at 8:15. 

CARPENTER 
e/i( <' i 
1 iUc/i rnuAc 2 

TEL.2-4319 
2608 

tiUADALUMt*?'^' 

Chicago College of 

O P T O M r r * T r i  
Nationally' Accredited 

AD Outotanainc Collcg* in m. 
Splendid ProfMsion 

E n t r a n c e  r e q u i r e m e n t  
thirty hours of Liberal 
Arts credits. Advanced 
ftanding granted for ad
ditional L. A. credits 

Next Clrss Starts Feb. IX 
^Excellent clinical facili

t i e s .  -  R e c r e a t i o n a l  a n d  
athletio activities. Dor
mitories on campus. Ap
proved tor veterans. 

2313 No. Clark St* 
Chicago 14, IlL 

INSIl ' «i.«o 
Wedntidty 

V\\ 

-CarWaihCs; 
• 221 S. Lamar 

Tantalizing Dishes— 

AUSTIN »0X OFFICE R MATtHOROS 
THE MOST POPULAR 

us Interviews on Cigarette Tests 

Number 8...THE SEA GULL 

I m riot as gullible 

08 I look/" 

k. 

Fish &,Chips 
Conveniently Located 

:r 2706 Guadalupa -

• SEAFOOD: 
Shrimp a specialty 

'• GOLDEN BROWN 
Fried Chicken 

jemo: 
[2Lve~Ghristmas 

Portraits made; 

at* 

, j ,  ,  n  n .  

i ̂  J" -1 i'J*" • «# •# •• ••«> 

$ |_ RS U«U1(T AT . 
iTHE LOWEST COST I 
• KU* Kalv Chatr Cav * 
: „ , austin to .: 

! Afe . v5£ ftg& 

a Dallas ^ 3.70 ^%€.70>- m 
• -|P|r» WtrOii^ MO fe^e.705-«.^ 
• (Plus Federal Tax) a 
• ^ OCWA COMVMWB * 
• ' USE YOUR S 
J KATY CRB>fr CARD . • 

our little over-water friend is just 6shing for " 
- a compliment. On the other hand, he may have reference to 

- all these quick-trick cigarette tests you hear about nowadays. 
Well, he's not the only one who's been at spa. Frankly, how can 3 

you judge a cigarette by a swift sniff? Or another cigarette by one fast 
puff. What's till the rush about, anyway? When ft coiqes to" " " 

up your 
you'd like tp lake your tirc^e 

« h j  • > : ;  i , , ,  /  v  • . . • ,  

". i fhaji iyl iSiMS' 

leiMiofc test—the one that you make oh a day 
* '* Rafter day, pack after pack tryout for 30 days. It's the 

v - VC V-f 

St' - •&%*'"* 

^30-Day Camel Mildness Test! Simply smoke Camels—and 
s|only Camels-r f̂or 30 days. Let your own VT-Zone! 

(T for Throaty T for Taste) he your proving ground. When 
• u ' t e  t r i e d  C a m e l s  a s  a  s teady  s m o k e ,  y o u ' l l  hum w h y , .  

. • ® • m m* 

m 
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